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from the Red Cross

For Sale--- For Rent
FOR

HOMES

RENT-Duplex,

Eight rooms and two baths
pius laundry room, screened
porch, cal' port. NCBI' high
school. Good condition
able

and terms

price

mediate

FnVOl'and Im-

possession

bed
Park.

Hospltnl

Informatlon

For

Dial 4-2217

-

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

-------

and

rooms

screened

location. Lot 70

nttractwo

Price

by 210 ft.
$7,00000, wlUI moderate

down

payment.
Realty Co.,

Chas, E. Cone
23 N. Main SI.

Inc,
Dial 4-2217

-

ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
REAL

Courtland Sireet

15

SALE
Three-bedroom
home. Close in. Shady lot on

FOR

-

paved street
Curry Insurance Agency

Course

June

Freezing

Coca-Cola

21,

o'clock

a

Short

US

on

held

was

Ihe

at

Demonstration
301

New

Drug Store

Building

the

����otn m��ed S��lt:;S :;:I��l1t ��.
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PRE

TOR IUS

1-0283

at

Br��:�nM��n �Iu� n�wal'�:I�� l-t-o-I'------------

INDEPENDENT TIMBER

won

CRUISER

a

blue

ribbon

senior
MISS

III

and
public
speaking
Go. Annett Mitchell won n blue ribb on In j un ior public speaking
Offlcc Phone PO 4-2261
Residence PO 49484
Miss Sanly Brown won a red

10 Vine SI.

Statesboro,

-

.

T(�6��.f$.TERS
I have

for

qualified

OF BULLOCH

Is._a_y_s.

l'0CJ��TVyOTERS
Solicllor:

candidate

as a

magazine. Atlanta; Maurice Mil.
ler, production, Atlanta; Jack
southern
regional
OF BULLOCH Reynolds,
manager, Frank Jones Jr and -PICK OF THE PICTURES-

STATE

the
office
of
I have qualIfied as a
Generol of the Ogeechee JudiCial
can�iCircuit
III
the
Democratic date for Judge of the Supenor
award in food preparation for
Phone PO 4-2825
Court
of the Ogeechee JudiclOl
to
be held Wednesday,
Prunary
ASK R M BENSON how to
CirCUit
in
lhe
Democralic
l'ulll'or girls, and Johnny Dekle September 12, 1956.
FOR
SALE-New, three·bed- OJ' 4-9871.
5-3-tfc.
save
20 per ccnt on your honorable mention �n tractor
Primary to be held on Wednesroom brick veneer home with
I am
completlllg
my second day, September 12, 1956. I trust
Fire Insurance. BENSON IN- maintenance.
FOR
RE_NT-Nlce
two-bedon
Located
term as your SoliCitor General thiS Will meet with
large
carpOll.
favorable
unfurnished
room,
apart- SURANCE AGENCY.
corner lot.
Johnny had prevIOusly won and I
to express my thanks consideration on
ment. All private. Conveniently
your part on
the district honors in 4-H Club and appreclOtlOn to you nnd the the
day of the primary.
for slale
A.
,

E

IllinOiS Bottle
and Mrs. N A.

�vish

SALE

�;�;�dMR�;a;�n�:'-i�r!inl:5547380

slol'Hge room, FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
large lot. Available unmedlateapartmcnts closc III to busl-

RENT-Five.room

n

HOMES FOR SALE

Wlthth

fOR

MATIONAL AWARD WINNEI

GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM

Approved

unfur-

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
nished brick duplex apart- 23 N. Main SI.
ment. Brick garage. Renls for
Phone PO 4-2825

Phone 4-2471

-

�A�'��

19

Dodd Subdivision FHA

refinance.

or

the past, and I

MORTGAGE LOANS FHA

ly. Can make down pay!"ent ncss section Hot water heater.
and assume pI esent loan
Gas heal. PHONE LANNIE F
paymenLs of $5150 per man
SThfMONS AT 4·3]54

""':

56

l'al«JnaJ C�� ,QUlU!i� ,Q-.a
_

B.JJ.."�

e�

rCDOO ��L�OJ;;�;O�:S'4_��9�:
6-14-trc.
UNFURNISHED
FOR
six-room

RENT-Lorge

rooms.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN

now.

$9,200.00

Tohacco

Close to town Available
Call A
M. Seligmun ut

place.
laundry

living
dinlllg

of

$6� 09

room,

Wlt�

fire·

kitchen.

storage

and

room,

FHA

14.2391

Mort-I
lor

$8,60000h payailled

at

Dedicated To The
-

ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

Progress Of

Statesboro And Bulloch
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+
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NUMBER 34

ap�recJale

lhls

Mrs
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dPartial dmanndcr III havet
all� �v�:�poar�:reclOte

J

W..:,A.: L:. :T_:0. :,_N _U:. :S_H_E_R

Smcerely,

pany.
Invlled

L. RENFROE

Edwina Paul is

6-_2_8-_4_:tP_.

guests

Included

Mr

1-----------Friday and Salurday

---

-Double Feature
"THE ATOMIC MONSTER"
Lon

Chaney-LIOnel

Alwlli

.BC boys attend
Boys State

named 'Miss

Memorial Park'
On
week

Thursday evening
Miss

year-old
Thelma

Edwina

Atlanta

of last

Paul,

15-

daughter of
Paul of Statesboro,

Mrs.

crowned "Miss Memorial
of 1956"

arc

swimming.

water

skiing

and

MCDougald, prestdent

by

_

?f

Mr

of
student at

Rushing

a

Stat�s-

boro,
School;

nen,
were

High bourd

son

.

boys
�eorgla
III this annual

shlp,
sen ted

ment

and
In

t�a.n

7 [or the opening 01
markets on the North Carolina
border
belt.
South
Carolina
as
premarkels
previously had set
govern·

partictpated
III citlzen-

study

gover�,ment
this
state

by boys."

The mythical Boys State is
diVided inlo 12 mythical "cities"
and lhe boys of each "clty"
15-year-old daughter of Mrs. Thelma Paul elect their mayor and council
crowned "Miss MemOrial Park of 1956" and other city officials. Four
cities combined to make up a
of the Statesboro

Bottling Company in recognition MISS EDWINA PAUL,
of their 501h anniversary. This of Slatesboro, is
being
surprise was a collection of by A. B.
and Bulloch
McDougald, preSident
record albums of "Mr. Coke
with elected officials.
Chamber of Commerce and member of lhe Recreation "county,"
County
Courls were set up which held
Time," Eddie Fisher, and a
Board. in special ceremonies at the Recreation Center on Thurs· "trials" of some of the
record holder.
citizens
day of last week Photo by Mack Hicks.
and imposed sentences on them
The

cock, daughler of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Woodcock, third place,
Mary Alice Chaney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C
B. Chaney;
fourlh place, Sylvia Brunson,

daUOiJter

of Mr. and Mrs. James

Brunson; and fifth place,
Futch, daughter of Mr. and

Jan
Mrs

it

set
one day later, July
and Joe Robert Bran25.
of Mr. and Mrs. F M.
The board of the Bright Bell
of
High School Warehouse
set
Association
III more
300

PO.'lal
�ncluded who

Brann�n

A.

of the

Bulloch county and Slatesboro
of
Chamber
Commerce
and
member
of
the
Statesboro
Recrealion Board Along with
the crowning went a dozen red
carnations and n special sur
prise package given 10 her by
lhe 5 tot e s b 0 roCoco-Cola

"Miss Memorial Park" were:
second
place,' Bonllle Wood·

day

Beu;h

group wore bathing suits. Miss
Paul wore a black shirred swim
suit with white bodice.
Miss Paul was crowned

son

The date was set on Thurs.
of last week by the board
of governors of the Bright Bell
Marvin Pittman High School:
Warehouse Association at their
Phillip Howard, son of Mr. and
at Myrlle Beach, S. C.
Mrs Rolph Howard of States- meeting
Farmers of this section met at
boro, a student of the StalesDoualas
before
the
Myrtle
boro
School:
High
George
meeting and asked for
Hagins Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs and
recommended
24
for
July
George Hagins Sr of
the opening date, however the
of the Statesboro

and Mrs. Barney
RFD I, Statesboro,

The group of 30 conteslanls
first appeared in evening dresses
III which Miss Paul wore a
gold
and silver lame over blue tulle.
On their next entrance. the

B.

Wednesday� July 25

reperscnt this county

Charles Rushing,

Ilih grade at Slatesboro High
School in the fall. Among her

as

"THE LAW VS.
BILLY THE KID"
Scolt Brady-Bella St John
Also Cartoon and Serial

to

MISS Paul resides at 204 South
Main street, and will enter the

hobbies

is set for

The S tat e s b 0 r 0 tobacco
at the market, together wilh all the
annual
flue-cured
tobacco markets of
Boys
Legion-sponsored
State held nt, Georgia Tech June lhe Georgia-Florida belt will
of
17-23
thls year.
open the 1956 aucuon sales on
Wednesday, July 25.

was

Park

runner·ups to Miss Paul

-Plus-

The Dexter Allen Post 90 of
the American Legion sent four
Bulloch county high school boys

Tobacco market opening date

August

August

City

2

as

their opening date

Court

�onvene

to

July

9

1----------,---------------

Ph .1

Campbell tt)
speak here July 9
..
II

R. C. Fulch.

Guaranteed

III eres

,

and taxes.

YOURS

FOR $600.00
OR TEIIMS

in the

CASH

I

I
os

•

as $200 per hour as full
part tllne AVON
SENTATIVES
III
Opemngs
Slalesboro, Go Wrile AVON,
6-28-3Ic.
LYONS, GA.

•

can

ealn

REPRE·I

-

Takes

7-5-20tp.

sq. ft. in good condillon, lo
cated 418 South Main St. with

the

purchase

JOHN

of

this

a

curing

ltc.

tact

on

home.

JACKSON.

L.

1-7---12---31-C-.

MALE

with

num

at

baths, gas duct. heating WANTED-Someone to board
system, large lots, mce scctwo children for 1lle. Boy age
tlon. Loans already approved.
2, girl age 4 Home badly needed
See 01' call A. S. nODn JR, at If IIlterested
please contact Ihe
5-3-tic.
4-247101' 4-9871.
W.

Grooms

at

FOR SALE-Nice large lots 10- 4-2487
Ave
Savannah
cated
off
'H
near
school, secbon of new

Coastal

�-E-L�P-�W.,.A�N=T=E=D-,-=M7A"':7:N:-"'0:::R

JR.

5-3-tfe.

FOR SALE

$5000

or

more

at

start

pos-

���!{t ��e�sa:ry�l'vJlwe�ell�V���
starled. Write C R.

Well Established Beauty Shop
Ruble,
Located In Statesboro for 20 Dept. 6-4, The J R. Wall<lns
years. Priced reasonably for Company, Memphis 2, Tennessee.

Iget

iale,'

--CALL PO 4-2122FOR SALE-3-bedroom ho.use
close in. In good conditIOn.
Has garage apartment. Extra
as
well
as
landscaped.
lot
Priced to sell as a whole .or Will
sell separate. For details see

JOSIAH ZETI"EROWER.

III

Tobacco

Tybee

over

the

Miss Bl"annen has been active
club work for several years
was the county scm or talent

and

�lI1ner the' past
Ing

of the

second

in

two years, plac
the dlstrtct re

cently.

drying, stages.
local county
and

For best results, con
agent for recommended

curing procedure.

Agricultural Engllleering Department,
P�ain Experiment Station, Tifton. Georgia

EDDIE

-RUSHING

'iiI ••••••••••••• _
Ii

•••••••••

•

•

•

by

gOing

•

Centrall

,

A wonderful time

freshed

I

.

_

.

,

,

,

all the

way! Travel relaxed

free-from-highway-worries

tral of

Georgia's streamliners I So simple to do

the

at

I

car

home, step

into

••

_

I-F-O-R-S-A-'
-LE='--=E",g""'h"'-t--r-o-o-m""""7h-o-u-se,
weather slrlpped, insul.led,
natural gas floor furnace Can
be used as duplex Located I wo
blocks [rom high school at 108
West Jones Ave. Conlact F 5
Pnllll, PO 4-2677, Sunday only

L! H.

Young gets
30-year hutton

re

when YQU ri.M Ven
•••

just leave

Central streamliner and sit back

a

60

Enjoy the safety, the pleasure
having Central's skilled engineers drive for youJ Ann it's
smart to

find that

'ng! So

do,

too. Because when you compare

riding Central

go Central every

of

costs, you'll
Georgia is far cheaper than driv

wonderful time,

,

,

all the

way!

I

O-N I_

vocations

15-dc·" rOlrnd·trip limit-allowing tlmple tim a for
and those l·o·n·9 week·ends. Ask
�our Centmi 'Of

Georgia representative

for details.

This is the sixth In a series
personality sketches 01 the
top personnel of the Rockwell
Statesboro COIporatlon_

01

discharged

in air-conditioned comfort.

of

I tp

Itp

camp at

See

phone!

WOMAN-to take over route
homes Reasonable pnces, ter111S of
established
customers
In
See Ot· call A. S Statesboro
If needed
Weekly proflls o[
DODD

trainll1g

weekend.

Studies conducted by

tile

J

and

your

temperature settings

$30.00 per week, plus
and
commission. New

bonus
room.
Completely all' con cars furnished. No cash or ex·
ditioned. Will sell cheap. Phone
{-2734.
5-10-tfe. perlence required. See Mr. Rcln
hardt at JAECI(EL HOTEL FrlFOR SALE-Three large threc- day, June 29, from 10:00 a. m.
bedroom brick veneer homes, to 5:00 p. m. No Phone Calls.

Rev

Curing

for lhe
next year. Shl! was elected by
thc 101 clubsters on the officers

�-==--

WANTED
YOUNG MEN
18-19 Ycars Old
Need 4 young men with dirvers'
licenses, free to travel natlonwide. Represent various Pub·
lishers
In
Circulation work.

SALE-SIx-room house
asbestos SidIng, alumi
awnings, woJI to woJl Start
carpeting, living and dmlng
FOR

HELP

humidity

Out of

Brannen, Slates
county 4-H

lhe

preSident

of ventilation and relative
hun:\idity.
Ventilation should be controlled to maintain
established wet bulb temperatures
during both

room,
room, HELP
Ilvmg
dmlllg
FEMALE
WANTED,
kitchen, breakfast room, 3 bedOpening ror dependable person
rooms, den, 1 bath, 3 porches, os aSSistant to dentist With pas·
large carport. Also has dlsap- slbilitles of becommg Dental
pearing stairway for storage in Hyglel1lsl-Must be high school
attic. Lifetime roof. InSUlated graduate
with· typmg ability
and air conditioned, gas and Only long term
employment Will
011 heat. Phone {-2764 JOHN be
considered
CALL 4-2331
L. JACKSON.
2-16-tfe.

NOTE: I wilt consider
8I1loJi house as part payment

Work

be

of control

Inner·

and

othcl
spnng
1110cicII1
conveniences
<1116
FOR SALE-House WtUl 2,366 Soulh Main SI PHONE 1-3592
mattresses

Guess

Jo

Belly
Will

Club CounCil

_

7-5-3Ic.

lots, AllY size. Located In new FOR RENT-Furnished log cablll
desirable subdivision See A. S.
conslstlllg of living loom, bed·

HUNNICU'IT at 226 West Mam room, kitchen and bath

MISS

boro,

drYlllg air In the barn
is a very important factor
during the yellowlllg
and leaf drying stages
Much loss of quality in tobacco is caused
by lack

other
PHONE

details

the

The relative

managemcnt, plus

ljadministrative

SALE-BeautifUl bUilding 4-2331

st. PHONE 4-3206.

indication of barn relative humidity
of bright leaf or flue cured tobacco.

Higher Quality
Brighter Tobacco
Lowet' Curing Costs

much

office

_•••••••••••

for

curing
•

For Informallon
RECEPTIONIST SECRETARY
DIAL 4-2134
[or pro[esslonal office. Mllst
ERNEST FLATMAN
have inlllOtlve, ability 10 meet
Builder of Picturesque Homes public and be willing to learn

FOR

wet-bulb, dry-bulb hygrometer specifically de

_

WOMEN-You

IPer �nontt' il��cu�a���

prmclpa,

A

signed

7·19·4tc.

I 'Vanted

carport.

FlIlnnced

Fully
gage

loom

room,

porch

screen

Cjulek

\

-

rooms,

j

Newspaper

Contests

NATIONAL AWARD WIIIND

Curing Hygrometer

Accllracy

PO 4-2241
6-14-trc.
spacious Brick and Frame FOR RENT Two·bedroom lin·
fUl'l1lshed apartment. For 1m·
HOME-lovely location-corner
or Lydia and Hart St., havlIlg mediate
occupancy. Locnted on
three large bedrooms, II), bath- Norlh
St.
PHONE
College
A

Hollingsworth.

PALMER

roomy

apartment,
newly
pamtcd Has 2 large bedrooms,
room,
hVlng
room,
dinrng
kitchen, shower and tub bath,
4 large closets, front and back
porch. All rooms arc outside

AN

Kermit

Bill Brannen, Douglas Hart,
It shall be my purpose to
Mr and Mrs. Emmit Holloway,
contlllue to serve the people of
thiS CirCUit 111 a fall' and 1111- to all people who have had Austin Deal, Bert Wlllmms, Mr
busllless
111
the
courts
over and Mrs Donald Brown, Mr and
en·
�s
which I preSide, and lhls Will be Mrs Pierce Barnes. Mrs Denver
eavore
to
0 111
le pas.
In the
my
purpose
futurca.
Mallard, Mr and Mrs. J. F.
your vote
Your vote will be apprecl8ted. Harbour, all of the local com.

Sincerely,

-&

APARTMENT

and Mrs

�!r�; SC���I�:��� �r�1r�:�� �� ha��\e��I':{�ileOfkir��'�O c:;ui� ��s.aJl�r�:: ��!s��II'M�r. :��

h���:: o�o��n�n�res

:�a��?t�I;R.

_5_-1_0_-I_f_e._________

Three-bedroom

-

large

C.

Schifflller, all of Owen
Company, Mr.I ••••••••••••
Pndgon o� Bond Wednesday and Thursday
Crown Company, MemphiS; Edward Carler. Dlversey Corpora"THREE BAD SISTERS"
tlOn. Bob Math18s, marketll1g
Kathleen Hughes
representative, Atlanta, Franklin
John Bromfield
Garrett, historian, Atlanta, Mr.
Cartoon and Senal

-

MseEe NAT'SN. °DI·othD�D{aJlnR.,StatC1a-1211701'·

cur�)1O��su�'g'c:-21��ncy

Better

VOLUME XVI

_

.

RENT-Large two-bedasbestos Siding horne. Close
room
apal'tment, tile baUI,
Ill.
stove
1 cfl'lgcl'8tor
and
nnd
watel' heater. DOOO APARTCurry Insurance Agency

house,

.

�e:� ���: '::;� ���. 3�sC'L;�J�i

I-i-oy-e-d-l-h-is-m-e-e-ll-ng-.-----

Mi��lr�n;��lC�o����rs inwej:�i�� �sn:�I I��:�I��n�atrs���o�� �?:1�

SOUTH/��[�
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man,

I��:=���===�:::�:::

��UllS

Prize-Winning
Newspapor

first

-

-

•

TIIAINING AT GIIEAT LAKES

Hubert Roberts, SOil of Mr.
In 1906 lhey bought
batch of Coca-Cola and Mrs. W. D. Colley'of Route
north, at Ihe air- syrup and bottled 1,023 cases 3, Statesboro, Gn., IS scheduled
port.
[rom
153
gallons. In 1913 to graduate from recruit train
Mrs. Allen
Lanier, council Joseph Lee Brown ("Coca· Coin" ing June 23, at tile Naval Train
food preservation
chair- Brown) became owner of the Ing Center, Great Lukes, III.
Home

A

RODERTS TO
FINISH NAVY IlECRUIT

s�te

Services

5-31-1fe.

FOR

I

HUBERT

.. " ..

contlnucd from puge I

1_-2_6_-t_f�C.

SALE-Ne,v three-bedroom FOR

FOR

county-wide

5:00

F��u�����lc�t��·,tm��. ak 2�G

�i S���� ?1�i���n�l�nlUl��I?I·�g6
E

4-2825

PO

Phone

10

�.,

1D�_

--

-Quick Service
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
-

2:00

Page

ol'gia, Thul'sday, June 28,

-

bath, plus

In
ft.

porch,

Thursday afternoon,

[rom

G

-

-

Five

Misses
Peggy Ann Oland,
Ellen
McElveen and Virginia
Anderson wore the top winners
FOR SALE In Brooklet-7-room
for I he Bulloch counly �-H Club
house, large lot. Priced [or
quick sale Owned by G D. in dlstrlct ccmpctltlon last week
at Rock Eagle.
WHITE FAMILY.
7-12-41C.
Miss Bland look [Ilst
place
LARGE ENGLISH RED WORMS in the home improvement contest for senior
FOR SALE
girls nud will
go to state 4·11 Club Congress
II
is
a
known fact that
this fall to try for state honors
Ogeechee River fish Will bile
MISS McElveen won first
worms
when they will take
place
nothing else. I have for sale 111 making muffins nnd Miss
some extru
Anderson
In rge Engllsh red
was
number
one
worms. Call 1-0133 for
delivery, biscuit maker at tho camp

Statesbol'o,

-

project
The nine weeks of "Boot
presided Mrs. Lallier gave company and It became the
the devotional, then Introduced Statesboro Coca-Coln Bottling Camp" includes drill and in
Dr
John
FOR REN't'-Stol'e building on
Powers, food techno. Company. The plant was closed struction in seamnnshlp. gun
NOI'lh Main St. next to Ft-lend
logy department, University of during World War I when Mr nery, life saving, sen survival,
Brown went to war It was IC· boat handling. and the use of
Georgia.
Iy Cnfe, at 32 North Maiu St.
or may
For Information sec R .T HOr
be purchased at my
Dr. Powers discussed reasons opened in 191'8. Soon after 1921 small arms.
This Is one of the two motions
Second
place winners lnworm
[arm.
GEORGE
the plant moved to n
M.
III
for
III
the
buclr
frozen
11ft
poor
eluded Bill Nessmith in
nrcsswrc-nnn
quality
foods,
Following two' weeks leave,
_rJ_AN_D_J_R
public
SHEAROUSE, Lakeview Worm
front of the cotton ware ouses
or
how to
speaking for semor boys nnd ntcthud fOI ru-tltlcln! resplrntlun, zer and load and unloud a free- on East Ville street Mr Brown graduates will be assigned to
Farm, out Lakeview road
uwrut
the
effects
overloadresturtug brunthlng
Edd Brunson for junior
shipboard duties or service
6-28-2tc.
boys, IIf1CI' n \'urlety of t.Ylles
or us- mg has on foods already in married the former Miss Ann schools depending all the
Marie Dyer In
HOLlJAND ,m
3-15-tro.
qualifi
canning, MISS
-----------by "'US, c l c o t r l c the freezer. Graphs were used Sharpe Garrett and in 1923 cations each has demonstrated.
phyxilition
.10
Brnnnen
in
Betty
senior
li'OR RENT
Bl'icl{ duplex
to Illustrate his lecture. He also moved to Jonesboro, Ark. That
talent und Misses Mary Alice succk, drowning, nml others.
Brand
2apartment.
now,
E.
L.
Poindexter
was and
showed what happens to a pack. year
and Sue Reicher,
Mrs Dan Wilson of Wuynes
Nancy Parrish,
bedrooms, central heal. cmm!c
age of food when it IS not froz- named manager of the local bora, Mr and Mrs. Moncrief of
Patsy Poss, Jane Lamer, and 1=
tile bath, awning type windows,
en quick
IRRJGATION
plant, and on July 16, 1934, the
FOR
HIRE- Amelia Sue Waters in
enough.
Sylvania, MI' and lVII'S Don Mevonctfnn blinds, Ideal rocauon
junior PITI'MAN PARK
CALL STRICK HOLLOWAY
Dr Powers opened the meet.
Miss Judy Nesmith in
Dougnld, Mr. nnd Mrs .I. Harry
In
good neighborhood, very If you want tobacco or any CI'OP
METHODISTS TO MEET
mg for discussion, giving each
La
close
Sn.llIe
zeucrowei 01' pasture Irrtgnted
PHONE
IN LAD HIGH AUDITORIUM
Poindexter died in 19'12 and J F
a chance to ask
lady
questions Ilarbour
School Avnllnble May ff Con 1-2027 01' 1-3881.
5-17-1fc.
became the manager
on her particular
Miss
Coleman, Leslie Witte, Walter
Penny Sue Trapnell 1I�
problems.
tact Jimmy Gunter, PO '1·34]4.
Services of the new Pittman
The present plant has bottled Aldred, Mrs Isabel
junior cotton and its uses and Park Methodist Church will be
5-10-1Ie.
Fifty Home Demonstration
F_ H. A. LOA N S
McDougald,
over 92 million bottles of Coca- and Mrs Grace
Miss
Bonnie
Dekle
Club
Preetnrius.
In
members
and
Visitors
the held each Sunday In the Marvin
en·
I Seaman Wililums
Cola using 722,951 gallons of
FOR
RENT-Unfurnished up.
senior group.
Pittman High School auditorium
stairs apartment. $40.00 per
syrup
Attorney at Law
For hay production and sup.
month
Hot water furnished 28 Seibold St.
Phone 4-2117
It IS better to give a garden
only. 220
home Improvement and Thomas a m; MYF (senior, intermediate a good wntertng every five to
Statesboro, Georgia
Chester In fnrm and home and junior) at 7 p.m and eve- seven days than to give It light, Holmann and R V Donelley of That's the word from J. R.
FOR RENT-7-l'oom house ut
electric.
ning worship at 8 p.m. The frequent watertngs which will Jonesboro, Ark, Wilbur Kurtz, Johnson, agronomist for the
210 Savannah Ave Also fOI'
J. M. TINKER
Industrial
relations
With the Agricultural Extension Service.
Rev. L. E. Houston Jr is
rent lin apartment at the corner
D kl
d M
pas- promote shallow root systems,
Cecil Blackwell, horticulturist, company, Atlanta, Frank ROW-I
CONSULTING FORESTER
__ •__
editor of the company's ]'
sey,
Extension
Service
dress making Miss Jan Futch
Agricultural
now

J. SHUMAN 01 �-3137.

g�7��'[�L.

...

Realty ce., Inc.

Chas. E, Cone
23 N. Main SI.

In

Available

CONVENIENT

AND

LARGE

two

apartment, unfurnished.

room

Located

·.fhe Bulloch Herald

HD agents study
home freezing

SAFETY HINTS

II

RA!tWAY
•• ,

II

v

Right Wayl

with

Junior Women
to

,aid deafness

thc rank of
Mrs. Herman Bray, president
First Lieutenant in the infantry. of the Statesboro Junior WomHe is a member of the Na· an's
Club, has annou,nced plans
tIOna I ASSOCiation of Cost Ac· for next
year's major project.
countants and was active in the
Members of the orgalllzation
Parent-Teachers Association of plan to be on hand at the local
a
Penn Township,
suburban tobacco warehouses during thiS
community of Plttsburg, where tobacco market and ask farm·
he and his wife, Marion, and ers to contribute a few leaves
lheir two children, Palricia Jean, of tobacco of each load which
nine and Susan, five, lived be- will be accumulated and sold
fore moving to Slales�oro this later by the club. Proceeds from
this unique operation will be
year.
With his experience nnd inte· used in the club's project to aid
rest 111 commulllty affairs nnd in the prevention and correction
his knowledge of all phases of of deafness. The slogan adopled
accounling of [, cia Is of the Rock- for lhe prolect is "A Hand for
well family believe Mr Ference Better Hearmg."
will be a definite asses to the
Chairman for the project is
community hcre and the Stutes· Mrs. John Mock and Mrs. Denn
bora Division of the company.
Ba.xter.

Editorials
mechanical and

Somebody'll get

hurt

newspapering

built

will

all memb

be

in

section of tile state grows
year after year, and it IS inevitable
that

of

This

part

IS a

spending of
watchlllg.

In
the

lot of money and the
It Will beal' very close

and

lot of
in

a

service

a

Another

new

IS

located

nated

on

a

of

Georgia needs

such

goes

om'

you

Always speed

are

a

of

man

though traffiC

IS

such

It

PEP,

bat

Always shove
bl'akes when skiddmg

the

of the Vidalia
for 1956-57
vice

a

job

more

on

your
It makes

artistic.

Seven. Always drive close to
pe
destrians in sloppy weatiler We
call the game
"muddy

tag."

president during 1955-56
His election to tile
highest posi
tion in the Georgia Press
pleases
us. For to Mr.
Ledford, as much
to anyone, we owe our
career

as much
the other fellow.

Six.

Ledford,

as

as

Eight. Always

make

YOUI'

turns

looking back You
acquaintances that way.

make

without

Facetious? Certainly, but It IS
nevertheless amazmg as to how
many otherwIse sane, sobel' and
senSIble people adhere to
Just
such rules when
they get behmd
the wheels of thell'
automobiles
And maybe, if we could
laugh
at them enough, we
could shame
them into driving

newspaper editor and pub

lisher.
For tile first two
years of our
publishing career, 1937-1938, Mr.
Ledford
printed our Bulloch
Herald in hIS printing
plant 111 Vi
dalia. What we know about the

senSibly.

The Bulloch Herald
Established
March 26, 1937

-

Published Every

the

Circus

the

biggest

the

but

the

was

for

the grown folk, and there was
the local movIe But these lacked
the glamour, the pomp, the e."(.
and

llh real

thnll

elephants

trape

e

the

artIsts,

calliope
parade.

the

band

Thursday

Local bus mess
the

warned

9 East Vln. Street

of

Statesboro, Georgla

Stalesb01 0 and

Bulloch

THURSDAY,

Progress

the future
But that

IS

the

not

dls

turbmg element about our
Amencan marnages There are
about 2,000,,000 married
persons
who are temporanly or
perman·
ently separated because of mar·
Ital discord, (not divorced) and
of those marned people
ItvlIlg
togather, one· fifth to one-Sixth
conSIder themselves unhappy
Supposedly that many again
conSider themselves only mo·
derately happy
James H S Bossard lists eight
reasons
why
marriages
go
article

the New
York Times Magazme SectIOn
The first reason IS the
age

wrong

III

thIS age

an

IS

not

III

necessanly chron

ological age Mr Bossard says,
"Experts speak of a phYlOlogl

cal age, a sexual age, avoca·
tlOnal age and the age at which
a
degree of emotional matunty
IS reached
Each of these stages
of development has Its own im·

portance,

but

rity-the

extent

emotional matu
of a person's
to
deal with life on a
capacity
normal adult level-IS perhaps
the most Important Futhermore,
adult behaVior m marnage is
pOSSible only If paralleled by
adult behaVIOr III busllless and
Industry and CitizenshIp These
as

in
no

Plus

GeorgIa

Out of Stale
Sales Tax

dUring college days

a

on

$350,

2

child

Under

such

yesterdays.
The

second

vorces as

1 Year

and

condltloiS both may begin to
relive the memories of the near

SUBSCRIPTION RATElS
-

marry

perhaps

.JULY 5, 1956

IIDtered at the Statesboro, Georgla Post OffIce as Matter of
the Second CIa ..
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March
3, 1887

In the State: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $550

Bossard goes futher to
conSider the young people who

Years $650

reason

for

dl·

by Mr Bossard
IS the
pattern for courtship He
seems
to
feel that courtship
usually takes place at partIes,
dances, sports contests, where
everyone IS on hiS good beha·
given

plant

on

before

re·

home

In

In

terms

of

a

!tfelong

umon,

and

haVing

mixer

presentable pair of legs are
somewhat less Important .than
what one thinks about
God,
a

and
The third

money

a

crymg

reason

IS

tI

baby
!tsted

as

IIltermarnage between cultural
"Among such marriages,

groups
the

most

effect

Important In their
those between mem·
different
religIOUS

are

bers

of

groups" says Mr

Bossard

\Vhlle sexual attraction

IS

not

people

romantic

Hollywood

motif IS
hazardous
has given the
wrong

ImpreSSIOns
Itself
not

all

IS

enough

a

at

For while romance
right it Simply IS

IS

man's

rich

m

given

as

parenthood.
butes this
ICS,

reason

to the

to these

The eight reason for
marriage
fallure IS that for too litlle em·

phasls
Ily as

is

placed

upon the fam·

a

group
Bossard concludes
his
article With these words, "There
are no short or
solutions
easy
to the
marriage problems of the
Amencan people, no wonder
drugs to cure our SOCial Ills

the

Mr.

Success

family hVlllg IS not
assured �by mherltance,
legIS·
lallve flat, pnestly
bleSSing or
In

parental stnctures As In other
aspects of hfe, It must be earned

through
fecllve

sound

judgement, ef·
techmques and lime·

proven values
other ways
tI

There

are

no

Church
of
Your

Choice

Sunday

.

THOMASVILLE, GA.
and little sons of
works In Statesboro
Clarksville
Monday
Misses
morning
Mrs Evans of Plant City, Fla visited Mr and Mrs L S. Lee
Pamela
Howard, Sara Grace spent this week here with her Sr last weekend
Ann
Lallier,
Akins, Barbara daughter. Mrs C S Jones
Mrs J H Griffeth IS
spending
JImmie
Lee
Kennedy,
McDavid B McLaughlin Jr of this week III Colbert with her
Lanier
Cormick, Joyce
and R Pensacola, Fla Will spend next Sister, Mrs J K Brookshire
L Akins left for Birdwood Col- week at
The Night Circle of the WSCS
the home of Mr and
met
lege at Thomasville where they Mrs W Lee McElveen
Monday night at the home
Will spend a week and attend
of
Mrs Put Moore The
Mr
and Mrs
LeWIS Wyatt
program
the
Primitive
Baptist Youth of Tampa, Fla visited Mr and was presented by Mrs Joe
Fellowship Convention
They Mrs J H Wyatt last weekend Ingram
were accompanied by Mrs Felix
Elder and Mrs W B Screws
Mr and Mrs L S Lee Sr
Parrish, counsellor, and MISS left Sunday for Hobbs, New of Glennville VISited Mr and
Gall McCormick, who IS sub- MeXICO to
Mrs
John C Proctor Sr Tues
spend two weeks with
sututmg for the other counsellor, Mr and Mrs Earl Lee, Mr and day
Mrs Betty Ne Smith The camp Mrs William
Mrs J H Hinton IS
and
Roddenberry
spendWill be directed by Elder
tng this week at GSCW MIIHarley MI and Mrs. Leon Lee Jr.
Chapman of Birdwood College
ledgeville,
a
last
food
conBilly
attending
Upchurch spent
'"
• •
weekend III Chattanooga, Tenn ference of homemaking teachWSCS MEETS AT
Misses Marilyn and Patricia ers
METHODIST CHURCH
Bob
Moore are spending thiS week
Snyder, son or Mrs
The
Woman's
Society of With relatives 10 Daytona Beach, Merle S Morns and a 1956
Christian Service met at the Fla
High School graduate, loft last
Methodist Church Monday afterMr
and Mrs
Judson Mc- week for Balnbndge, Md where
noon
Mrs
A
C. Watts ar· Elveen of Savannah were week he Will receive boot
tralllmg for
ranged the program and pre· end guests of Mr and Mrs. W the U. S Navy
sented Mrs
Bob Mikell, Mrs Lee McElveen
Mrs H L Kllpatnck and MISS
Brooks Lanier and Mrs Ernest
Mr and Mrs.
Talmadge Lee Martha Forb�s of Washington,
D Care vlsltmg their mother,

the passmg of

loved

a

everythlllg

to

one

who

keep

our

all

o�

contmue

Will

we

strong and there

IS

defeat

answer

and like most

destroy

or

us

or

no
can

D Lee
Mrs J N Shearouse and Mrs.
C Cromley spent
Sunday at
Portal With Mr and Mrs
Edgar

erase

away a smgle vestage of the
determination which we possess
to keep our country free

perfectly willtng
granted the fact

EDITOR'S NOTE-This

W

written

Creasy

MISS Hazel

by

Sr. of

the

NeVIls, which

WIll

of articles

selles

Mr. and Mrs

her tnp

cover

Farm Youth
one

a

as

an

club and served

III

plesldent

as

T

InternatIOnal

Exchange delegate to England and Wales
county's leading 4-H Club members, haVing
her local

of the

offices

J

She

was

held

"Under the Spreadmg Chest·
Tree, the Village Smithy
Stands" Perhaps thiS poem by

Longfellow

stands out

memOrIes as one of

loved of the
as

all

III

our

the most be·
learned

we

poems

child

a

On my way to Oakham, I saw
where thiS poem was WrItten
Althougb there were several

chestnut trees

faith

left, only

bit

a

of the trunk of the one which
IS supposed to be the
ongmal
IS

lef.t

service 01
Methodist parsonage

Methodist

Chestnut trees

loveliest

Sights

England

at

one, of the

are

be

to

thiS

seen

time

of

m

the

Their

a

I. write
IS

thiS

a

clock,

so

arttcle

nearby makIng
call.

I

before

It'S qUite

R
a

never

except
a

treat

hear the
IS

VISiting
ours today,
grass dryer

adjollllng fal)11 to
where they have a
They arc drymg

luscerne

alfalfa as we would
say After It IS dried It IS made
IIlto

or

meal

It IS used to feed
cattle and also III chicken
feed
We must remember that
there
Isn't much corn here and
so
grasses have to be utilized as
much as pOSSible
Mr
Lam

bourne,

whose

farm

I

VISIted,
tells me that he IS
havmg bet
ter results If he doesn't cut
hiS
alfalfa so close He leaves about
a

4-Inch

stub
It
might be
to know that he IS

Interestmg
gomg to begm cutting

It

every
month As I looked at thiS
lush
deep green crop I couldn't help
but belteve that more farmers

words

tlOn
most

always

nounced

Queue

IS

hkc "cue"

I attended a
wedding
and find that there
IS

lot of difference from

reception

IS

and the

Just

or

qUite

the

only makes
also

keeps

The

very elaborAte,

even

frosting
It nicer

which
to

ICC

and nodular

after the
ceremony Confetti is
thrown Instead of nce
Oc-

mOre

congregation

weddmg,

III

often than do solOists

fact

Another celebration
they have
IS the 21st
birthday party.

here

Continued

on

page

6

Best

Pig

and

the weekend guests or Mr
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.

Coy

lanta

were

n.IV

SMITH

I

III

In

children, Randy and Libby,
spent this weekend With Mr. and
Mrs Lltt Allen In Statesboro
Mr and Mrs Roy Cloude lind
children, Ray, Linda and Brenda
of Savannah, VIsited
Saturday

spent several dAYS
with Mr
Atlanta
Mr

and

and

Mrs

Mrs

and

Free Jr

1�1"�l'ri.:lrr.r:lI':'II':'I,-!,p':""i'::Ir:I

11�"�"'��Ir:I.IIi:a.::....I.:.J"''';;u.a,;.....

-

TILLMAN

MORTUARY
24-Hour
PHONES

Ambulance Service
-

4-2722,

Pulaski

Sunday

Mr and Mrs
Mr
and Mrs

.11m Rowe and
Marvin Beatty

visited relatives III Savannah
last weekend
Mrs Jim Rowe visited In Sa
vannah
with
her
Monday

"I!i_���

Il

r .. (u"""O"'",HOTEL MEIIOI'OII!, C/IIC/IIIIOII, 0111.
AUERT HAIIIS, ""Id,PI'
.... THU. H "'EOMAN. MoMII", DlrHIor

DITtOJT fl. Wo, ••
COlUMaUS 'rood UlltOI

brother, W E Bradley, who has
been

very III In
Candler Hospital

the

Warren

IRRIGATION
2-ln.

I

Morgan's Place
AND

CLEAN

Couplers

in 3D-Ft.

Length,

Pipe

With

Couplers

in 3D-Ft.

Length, 61c Ft.

4.10, Pipe

With

5-ln.

Pipe With

6-ln.

Pipe

With

Couplers,

Couplers,
Coup{ers,

3D-Ft.

3D-Ft.
30-Ft.

480 Ft.

Ft.

Length,

69c

Length,

950 Ft.

Length, $1.33

Ft.

ALL NEW PIPE

_

..

-

LET US BUILD YOU A POWER UNIT OUT OF
YOUR OLD CAR OR TRUCK. WE CAN SAVE
YOU $1,500.00 DELIVERED AND INSTALLED
ON YOUR FARM.

-TERMS TO SUIT YOU-

,

Strickland

I I-I

COME TO

FOR

Pipe

With

3·ln.

appointment In advance. We will
furnish the chaperones, or those
desIring a party may furnish
their own chaperones. But they
must be good clean
partles.
Positively no drInking! No
toxicants permUted,

4-2991 & 4-2289

26 North Main

I�;

1_••••••••__•

and

of

Billy

and

Rowe

Holloway

Irrigation Company

/1

Dial 3-2027

FUN

-

RECREATION

One Mile Out

on

Portal

Highway

Statesboro, Ga.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;

Hog Wormer.

hogs continue

to

put

gains

on

with

is

Best

Pig

Translates miles

and

Complete

Best

worms.

Pillsbury's

Pig

and

Hog

Wormer

removes

both round

worms

_

but

-Easy

to Feed

Feed it dry or in
Pillsbury's Best Pig and

"Doctor, lawyer, Indian chief-what
fellow like

me

wants to be

-

bank accoWitcan help pave the way,

slop. There's
Hog Wormer.

no

fuss

or

special handling

gains and earlier marketing are your rewards when
you
hogs with Pillsbury's Best Pig and Hog WOf'mer. Now in

with

a

growing

Dadsaysl"

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US NOW
A

Faster
your

deed be a breach of
ettlquette
fpr the bride and groom to kiSS

the

Mrs.

Wilton

�an�at��s ���::� an�r so��d L���S ��aYsa���Cnh:��
pe��r:;ed �:� �r:n a��CO��f bOr:'o:s ��hel
Bradley, Mrs
NeSmith and
Charlie

ever a

dlllg

at

and

Mrs

Company

Statesboro, Oa.

Jim Rowe
Wilton Rowe _1_'-,.;".
and three
children, Bill Rowe and
Bamberg, S C son, Larry, were among those
home of H
M to attend the birthday dinner
Robertson last week
of Mr and Mrs J M Prtce at
last week

Army

FellowshIp
Wesleyan College

not

fresh for months

the

Pillsbury's

Wormer.

Pillsbury's

Instead of the brlde's at
tcndants marching down the
aisle
before she does,
they
usually follow her It would 111·

smgs

and

Packing

Best

day's treatment.

Worming

It IS a custom to
send a !tttle
box of cakc to the mVlted
guests
who cannot come to the wed·

ccaslOnally

one

Your

Hog

groom,
of the telegrams
cake IS always a
It hns a
manzlpan
paste Icmg under

It

Murray

Mr

No Setbacks.

a

ours

readmg

almond

neath

Mr

Sikes.

Robbins

pro·

recently

weddmg

frUit cake

��I��e����rw��� �� :�� ��

AVAILABLE NOW AT

Day Treatment
That's all it takes with

the groom and best man
have to
make a speech There IS
always
a toast to the
bride and
The

..

PilI and HOG WORMER

french denva·

a

meanmg a line of people
these words are used al·

Both

Pillsbury's
One

and the

IS

Icolm

Goss

John
Proctor Sr
last Thursday
Mr and Mrs Addison Minick
Elder John Shelton Mikell and two little
daughters, who
Mrs
Mikell and children of have been In the Panama Canal
Miami, Elder W A Crumpton, Zone for many months reached
Mrs. Crumpton and two chil- here
Sunday to visit their
dren of Savannah, Mr and Mrs
parents, Mr and Mrs. Tyrel
Donnie Warnock of Stilson and Minick and Mr and
Mrs. G. C.
Mr and Mrs J A
Kicklighter Sparks Sr Mr. MInick Is In the
and little son
U. S

Bacon and

PROTEIN CONTENT 60%

_

Mr. and Mrs. Emerald Lanier
and Mrs J E Denmark
visited Sunday with Mrs. Leslie
sons of Savannah
spent Nesmith

Mr

Tank�e

Corporation

Ne-(_o_r_lts_a_n_n_u_a_l_m_e_e_tl_n_g

Worm Your Hogs With

}

expressions
common here III com·

word

Tecll

Be Safe! Be Sure!

and

panson to ours back home Two
of these are lorrle
and queue.
The first means a truck
next

Loach and Rabun

Guests of Mr. and Mrs

SIX

sllrpnsmg how many dlf·

are

the

108
PHONE 4-3210
The Ladies Aid Society of the
________________________ PrimItive Baptist Church met

orange marmalade IS
eaten here, but never With
the
bacon and eggs and so most
host
famlites are always amused
when they see me
havlllg bread
and marmalade
nlong With the
other food They also fmd
It
hurd to
Imagme salad bemg
served With hot food
IS

Mrs

and little

Strickland, parents,

C

C.

July 9 to 14 Wytch Stubbs
Jr IS director of the conventIOn
Robert MinICk left Sunday for
Atlanta where he has a pOSitIOn

W 00 d COC k M otor C
ompany
SAVANNAH AVE.

A lot of

It

Preetorlus

W

Franklin Nubern, Jimmy Hughes.
Robert Smith, Aubrey Scott,
Jimmy Williams, John Futch,
Eddie Shaw, Johnnie
Rogers,
LOUise Herndon, Ronald De

were

Youth

convention at

back home should
tly glOWlIlg

ferent

C.

with

Bunkley,

Mrs J N Newton of RichMrs C. B
mond Hili spent last week here children of
With Mrs John Shuman.
VISited the

at Portal
Joel Sikes and Ronme Grtf·
feth Will spend next week III
Macon and attend the state

same

that

J

afternoon

:���h.Mr

Cured Stabilization

Thursday afternoon
and

HIOH ORADE

and

secretary of
the county 4·H Club counCil She
was tWice slate
champIOn III
frozen foods and was an alternate national
wmner III the
project
one year. She received the
highest honor that can come to a 4.H
girl In GeorgIa, that of Mastel 4·JI member
nut

MIS

aunt'l

Parrish and attended the dedl-

from

eighth of
Creasy, daughter of
IS

Monday

visited

3

A'ITENTION
FARMERS!

TOBACCO MEETING

Mr and Mrs Julian
Hodges
W. C. Hodges Jr., president
and little grandson, and Mr. and
or the Bulloch county Farm Bu
Mrs. Carter of Savannah were
reau, and J. A. Hart, member
Wednesday night supper guests or the
tobacco advisory com
of Mr. and Mrs. O. H
Hodges mutee met In
Raleigh on FrlMrs Thomas Foss and little day or last week with the Flue

Morgan's Place

country free.
Oh, yes, thIS IS Amenca With
faith In God, With the under

standlllg and love of
people, for the other,

last

Billie Gene Hodges of Harts
ville Is spending hls vucatton W. C. HODGES JR. AND
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. J.
A. HART AlTEND
E. H. Hodges.

son

Page

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July IS, 19156

Mrs.
Deal and son
Mary
daughter of At· and
Charles NeSmith of Savan- and Mrs. Willie Hodges Visited
guests of Mrs. John
nah
were
of
Mr and Mrs Sunday with Mr and Mrs G
Waters last weekend.
guests
.•
J H Bradley during the past A. LeWIS and Mr. and Mrs.
John C Cromley spent a few
weekend.
Gordon LeWIS.
days last week In Atlanta
J
A
MlIllck Sr spent two 1
Mrs J W Forbes
Mrs WI K. Jones, Mrs James
weeks
111
II.... __ •••••• 1IIi
Dr
S
C
nnd
Mrs.
Saluda,
With
John
N Lanier, Mrs C. E
Bohler and Mr and Mrs
Shearouse and daughters, Nancy
Grady Snellgrove
Mrs Ed Wynn spent last WedMr and Mrs Arthur Smith of
and Sherry of Athens, VIsited hiS
at
nesday
Bluffton. S C
Ashburn and Mrs Paul B LeWIS
mother, Mrs J N. Shea rouse
Mrs
W
E
Wickliffe and of Statesboro viSited fnends
last week Dr SheQrouse IS now
Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
daughter Joan. of Augusta, here Sunday.
Morgan, on
domg hiS internship at Athens VISited Mrs Hoke
the old Dublin Road
(turn lert
Brannen last
G. W Collins of Savannah,
General Hospital
on
Pembroke Road below Den
week
Mrs
Mrs
W
H
Emory MullinS and MISS mark, on new road
Ansley, MISS
Mrs Fred T Lallier Sr of
just paved
Merle CoUms of Metter were
Mary Ansley and Tom Ansley Statesboro
look for big sign) Invites Tee,,
and
Mrs
Hubert guests of the Rev and Mrs E
of Blakely, were guests last
Amerson of New
agers to their place to have
Jersey VISited L Harrison last weekend
week of Mrs J H Gnffeth
Mrs Lester Bland lost
birthday parties, church parties,
week
Mr and Mrs Tyrel Mtnlck
MISS Jean Steele and John
weiner roasts, hamburger fries,
The Rev C. L Goss and MalSteele of Cleveland, N C, spent
spent Sunday In Saluda, S C
fish
or
suppers,
just clean
a few
days here With thelf
wholesome parties. Just make
Mrs W

be not ashamed of that
tear which fills the eye when
you remember the greatness of
Amenca and perhaps remember
gave hIS

Ray Trapnell, secretary of
student
work,
Miss
Maude
White, secretary or youth work.
Mrs Wilton Rowe, secretary of
children's work: Mrs
V. J.
Rowe, secretary of spiritual
work, Mrs C. J. Martin, secretary of literature and publications, Mrs
Gordon Hendrix,
secretary of supply work, and
Mrs Walton Nesmith, secretary

Jacksonville, TRIP WINNER-Mrs. John C.
Fla
Proctor Sr. or Brooklet
recently
Mr and Mrs Ronald Dominy won a Iree
ten-day trip to
have moved here
Thomas
Havana, Cuba In a sales con
Jrom
ville Mr Dominy IS working at test.
Richmond Hili, and Mrs Dominy

Herald

Bulloch,

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futch
visited Sunday with Mr and
Sparks, Clate Denmark
Louzene Amerson, William Mor
Mrs. D. B Edmonds.
Mr and Mrs Layton Sikes
gan, Daniel Strickland, Gerald
Mr and Mrs Charles Ellison
Strickland. Janice Starling, Jean and children of Savannah spent
the
weekend with Mr. SIkes' and little sons or Sardle were
Starling, Sandra Scott, Cyril

Mrs

In

and

power under heaven which

an

Attend

AT

Anderson

see the
flag of our country as It
hovers there above the tree
tops

create

sound When the
first heard, It IS a
sure sign of sprmg
There arc
many birds here It seems to be
a haven for them

tlon

ATTEND CONVENTION

C

By HAZEL CREASY

to

about from

and soy a
prayer for thiS
Amenca of ours Look
up and

by limousine, country
tour, City, night club, shopping,
walking and Morro CasUe Tour
She will be
a�y�y .10 days

Creasy visits the site wllere
Longfellow wrote most famous poem

cuckoo

stnvmgs for higher SOCial posi·

benefit of the

six tours

Morgan

W. V. MORGAN

Martin',

While In Havana she will be a
guest at the ultra glamorous SOCIALS
National Hotel. She and other
Mrs. Roland Moore spent last
members of the party will make weekend With Mr.
and Mrs C

Hazel

III

and

the

Veal, who gave different phases
awarded an all-expense paid trip of the
topic, "Christ Jn Our
to Havana, Cuba, by the Field World
Today." The business
Enterprise, Inc. ror seiling 15 meeting was conducted by Mrs
sets o( the World
Book En- Lanier, the president The mern
cyclopedia during the first week bers voted to entertain the Bul
In June
loch County Methodist Men's
She left by motor Sunday for Club the night or July 23, Plans
Miami and on Monday she sailed (or the year's work were com
an the SS Florida for Havana. pleted
was

The

By MR8. JIM ROWE

The WSCS or the Nevils of stntus of women.
Methodist
Church
held
Its
After the business session a
regular meeting at the home or social hour was enjoyed
•
Mrs. W. V. Morgan on the old
•
•
Dublin road. The new olflcers WEINER ROAST
presided. They arc Mrs. J 0 FOR NAVY MAN
Alford president, Mrs. C. J.
Mr Jesse Williams entertained
vice president, Mrs W. with a weiner roast at
Morgan's
V. Morgan, recording secretary Place on the
old Dublin Road,
and
secretary or promotion, (or his brother who was home
Mrs
Maude White, treasurer, on leave (rom the U. S.
Navy.
Mrs Tecll NeSmith, secretary or Games
were
played. Those
Missionary education and serv- present
were
Jean
Shelly
Ice; Mrs. R G. Hodges, secre- Hughes, James
Wright, Jesse
tary o( Christian social rela- WIlliams. Betty Ann White,
tolns, and local church activities, Martha Adams, Arthur

ROBERTSON

cation

clear melodiOUS
have heard one

marriage clIO·

brought

questions

Americans I'm
to just take for

As

given

pressures

to

dream'
I DO NOT KNOW the

cuckoo bird

parent's failure to stress par
enthood as a force III
marriage
The seventh reason IS
as

ablltty

for

day

found

copper beech ap·
pears to contrast With the many
shades of green

attn·

literature's, mdustry's

they
agam

It that

IS

we

have to face.
past, we face

hVlng In the Amencan
Will brmg about their

majority of our people
Yes, look up Into the sky to

those thmgs In
life which the other
peoples of
the world would dare not even

OccaSIOnally

for divorce

Bossard

What

the

III

solution

and

pink and red bios·
soms
are
lovely against the
lush green of the countrYSide

underestimation of
Mr

bUlldmgs

the
gl\'es
for ourselves

year

personalities.

The Sixth
IS

and

us

God, rich In hope, nch In
love, Hch "toward God" You
are a millionaire
Again I ask that God Will
bless you good thIS week

marrIage partners trymg to de·
or her mdlvldual
per·
sonahties.
A
good
marriage
results from the development of

way

made

us

as

them and

greatness the huge

across our lands

The fifth r(!'ason for
marriage
failure IS due to one of the

both

With

factOries

In

velop hiS

Just

thiS Amenca of ours before
themselves to pitch

bUild

for himself and IS not
toward God" Rich Indeed
IS

was

pit themselves agamst

through necessity

land
what
IS
Just
America \Vhat IS It that gives
us
the confidence we need to

to

everyone who

good

our

another

of

drag down the
character of others The nchest
men 111 all the world are not the
'men who own the most money,
but those who are Christians
themselves Dnd who do the most
to lead others to "beheve on
the
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
and be saved" Poor mdeed IS
who
everyone
"layeth
up
rich

AS WE LOOK around us we
see
problems which we Will

preparmg

A

means

uon

past

the battle
agomst us
I have often wondered how I
would explall1 to a person from

The poorest men III all
the earth are not the men who
own
the least money, or not
even those who
possess III them·
selves the least character, but
those who lay
sturnbhng blocks
or use

misunderstood

these times of deCISion
would do well to look

treasure

be frowned on
entIrely, young
must be
taught that the

to

to

ters

good

a

place,

might destroy our re
they might defeat our
armies, but they could never
conquer the people of America
Without their complete destruc
sources,

upon.

times

fall when the mistake

con

beglllnlng

They

It

In times of deCISion
they have felt us weak be·
cause we were hard
to push
Into war Great has been their

IN THE THIRD PLACE a
man's life conslsteth In
helping
others to perfect their charac·

•

enemies

In

PLACE, it

true

powerful

called

In

It

conquered

IIltentlons

to pos·

man's life then
conslsteth not In the thmgs he
possesses, but III the number of
quahty of gnlces he acquIres,
and the strength and beauty of
lhe chilracter he develops

russell

be

to

enemies

have

engaged In the use
strengthening
perfectmg of
hIS
character
"Thangs" are
tnv131
Character IS extremely

of

does not prepare
young people for marnage Mr.
Bossard says, "\Vhen one thmks

Our

a

nations of the world 1
often
wonder how they can continue
to exist III
slavery I do not
believe that any nation or na
uons of the world could con
quer the peoples of America

build

muster

can

such

III

we could not live
We could not be.
would not and there IS
no force on earth
which could
compel us to do so
As I look at the

we

IS

to

than the

seas

have

never

chanty,

Important

It

more

that weak

or

found

conttnue for

WIthout

also true that we lift our
face to God and our prayer IS
that this force of power shall

than when

Orange·

be

war

be

cause we

IS

of means for the
and poltshmg and

ThiS

vlour

being
only

hlch be

Street

to theIr

vIrgInIa
In
marriage In June of thiS
year, 80,000 of those people
supposedly Will be divorced m

\\

the

for

made

IS

bigger
military force

across

meekness, gentleness.
power to be,
power to bear, and power to do
a man is e\ er better
occupied

faith,

Will

and

a

paucnce,

Tuesday

bolt ling

Main

turning
burg

1'hru the 1's

pass from the sheltered !tfe of
the college to the stark realities
of a Job, a husband, a Wife and

County

South

circus

350,000 persons united

eek

Mrs

at

anniversary of the local
company. They remained here
Tuesday to attend the first of
the Open House affaIrs at the

Coca·Cola

always

\\

special

"ere

ourselves

hope never
great effort

In

!tfe conslsteth III the
perfectlllg
of hiS Chnstann character There
IS one kmcl of coveteousness
God
encourages us III He even com·
mends It "Covet
earnestly the
best
gifts" Such gIfts as

the three-day observance of

lhe

commg to
and gomg a\\'ay With all

town

cllIng of last

gun

There was the street
Ot It was wonderful to

substitute

to the

C\

:

S

the.

IS

In the second

"Coca

as

a
dlllner
Kitchen on

at

Bryanl's

the

Mr

Dedicated

guests

kids

us

affectlonaly

Lord

has not
result of

so

the

ns

strong

con

We take America nnd nil It
means for
granted, because we
know It is real \Ve know It Will

III

happen ror here III
we are willing to work

prepare

a

wisdom"

Cola Bro\\ n
irs Elise Sharpe
and Mrs Jack Brvant. both
of

flre

and

all

us

Ornngeboro

the

and

not

\Ve wouldn't

'

that \\enl
the dow ns.

quahues of matunty come
by·products of experience
hVlng, for which there IS

LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor

to

bemg

ness

possessions which are ours
IT IS TRUE we here
today

ChristIAn How·
ever
Simple that may sound,
and however often we
may have
heart It. yet the fact IS that lhat
IS the
pnnclpal thlllg, therefore
get Wisdom "The (ear of the

know
IT '\,AS A great occuslon for
them-the
50Ul
Anniversary
celebrntlon of the Statesboro
Coca
ala Bottling
Company
founded by their brother, the
late Joseph Lee Brown, known

only big

that

IN THE FIRST
SiStS of

of

greatness
liberty and
granted We

our

for

thing

blessed

a

lake

we

freedom

conunue

life.

live

we

to our

take It for granted Just as that
child of ours feels our love and
takes for granted ItS eternalness
This does not mean It Will not

America
and to labor to share With others
the abundancy of the material

great

very

begin

about

luck

sess the man, or when the man
begins to estimate hiS life by
the ubundance of
things which
he possesses In what then does
n mAn's life consist?

us

of the most

maybe they're

anythll1g

ll11ssmg

entertalflntent Statesboro
Of course there \\ AS the

got

Of the

crossroad. You have Just

nght tilere

we

Back then

about

was

ven

heavy.

monotony
job.
FIve. Always speed
up when
entering a main highway from a

as

time

was

shows

you

armory

as

circus

And

circus

kid,

a

coming to town
news there was

one

a

America

III

come

not

very wrong and
harm when thmgs

of Super Circus on TV as we
did with the real old-fashioned

111

when

a

Foul'. Always race With loco
motives to cross lOgs.
En6111eers
like It and it bl'eaks U,e

Douglas.

Mr. Ledford had served

Just

of

great fun

King

thrilling rOrlllS of entertainment
expenenced by kids
But maybe the kids nOW-H·
days get Just AS big n thrill Ollt

cIrcus

ngo.

It

of

nccesstues

plenty
Truly we 01 e
people That this IS

and cannot con
stst In thmgs-m the abundance
of the things he possesses He
mny possess things; that may
not be wrong, and
may not do
t hc mon
any harm, but It IS

trouble and
of

III

It

Yes,
Our

times of

discourages
things It says
against

bare

Here

It

life does

explain

the

of

whatever

haps the key

kings

the

encourages It. But what
It does say IS this, that a man's

ever

,

'I'hl'ee. Always holel tile middle
of the l'oad. You are
entitled to
half so select the
part
want.

While we were on vacatIOn
members of the Georgia Press As
SOCiation elected R E

publisher and editor
Advance, preSIdent

were

enollgh

to

with

now

will go Without

there

years

us

that

maybe having to go out
business, COlIllllUnitles hke

tightrope walkers,
the juggler
the monke� s. hons,
tigers, and the ltghts and the

pass the cal' ahead
cW'ves and hills It
gives
you

III

find

to

Forty yenrs

eaters,

of tileir

Up

boy

the

hard

BroUlers Circus

the

111

be

And

If thiS Circus
close Ihat will
one

lntnngible

so

satlsfactonly.

Rlnghng Brothers
Bailey com·
ond they plAy only

remained

Cltement

meetmg

would

and

through

Chautauqua

know-how.

Always

Two

five-acre site do

by the city

has
the

about

of you on
the fellow
tl1l'l1l

Armory has
Georgia.
Georgia leaders gaU,ered In
Douglas on Thursday, June 21,
$87,473

teachll1g

Here are eIght rules. Each IS
guaranteed to shorten your life by
qUIte conSiderable an amount.

NatJOnal Guard
been completed 111

NatIOnal Guard

All

tents

armory

new

community

Rules for suicide

Will

new

our

need

something

billed circus
the big cilles

the

new

to dedicate �
Armory. The

the
the

securmg
here

at

the

Barnum

gomg to the

ThiS part of
school

One

Allothel'

of

bUSiness,
and

\\

attempts to have the II1terstate
system routed through this, that
01' Ule other town 01'
City
But regal'dless of where the
varIOUS parts of the
system are
we

fOl'ces

constantly workll1g

busmess

prove U,ell'

lot of

located you and you and
be payll1g for It.

the

approval'

maneuvering, a
fenagling, a lot of pollticll1g
IS,

meantime

towns

should have to
leave only one real

The establishment of the
higher
educational faCIlities here WIll Will
the heaJ'ty
of the many
teachers and students 111 Uns sec
tion of our state who Wish to Im

station
Statesboro and
all other busll1esses whose income
IS reflected
by the spending of
tourists who use our U. S. 301.
There IS gOll1g to be, there al

ready

al'C

leaders.

111

smaller

College.

graduate school
continued help of

system is of deep concern
motel, hotel, motor court,

operators here

educational program

sel'ved better with a
school set up at
Georgia

the

which

And the locatIOn of the inter

restaurant

be

can

Teachers

state
to

state's

possession

nothing

wny of life for granted but
to them my answer would
be,
that found In this
feehng IS per

places III thc world
today there IS great need for

cold,

are those
wrong to take

Our

In mnny

nor

fact

the money and not
leaving any
thing for the community. And
we know It to be true,
But It did leave
somethlng-c

Ihe Hnnnclnl dlfftculties of the
King Brothers CirCUS, the one
which
has
been
coming to
Statesboro Ior the past several
years It \\ as the best of the
Circuses which played to the

tendency to be [elious
college here and see that

our

the

a

their

come

of

But let us at the same
time
make sure to notice
this, that
the Bible nowhere

the

\Ve rend the news with just
little sadness-lhe news of

of

As many of the peoples of the
world today huddle together In
the poorest kinds of shelter,
here III America we live the life

Iy misdirected?

Chair

Uneasy

will be established here,

one

gmduate

the program.

III

our

By that time tile other units of tile
University System will have over

funds must be matched dollar for
dollar. For IIIterstate aid, tile state
The
federal
money.
government IIIcreased the gas tax
one cent pel'
gallon last Sunday

The Editor's

Fourth

great land

knew well that the text is
very
true Is It not
strange that so
much energy on the
port of so
many people should be so
great.

graduate school

a

Neither

that thls IS true. There
who would call It

July.
July, 1956
Arnerfcnns everywhere should
pa use for thanksgivlng for the
blessings that are ours in this
The

heal,
privations, nor
feeling bod, nor anything much
willdeter men in their mad rush
to gnrn possessions And
yet we

University Sys
Regents is gomg
to
get around to authorizing
Georgia Teachers College to grant
a Master's
Degree.
The need for

JULY FOURTH
Today IS the Fourth of

A DAY

way we see people
seeking
possessions we suppose the
op
Sec what
postte
people will
sacrlfice and undergo and do to

possessions

John C. Proctor Sr

Mrs

A.

By MRS.

NEVILS NEWS

meets

home of Mrs. W. V.

at

Havana, Cuba

to

By MRS. JOHN

Can
it be possible that
a
man's life conststerh not in
the
things he possesses? From the

Someday the
tem's Board of

beginning July 1 IS:
Primary, $9,200,000, Secondary,
$7,000,000, Urban, $2,900,000, and
Interstate, $27,400,000.
Primary, secondary and urban

federal

and ad

C. Proctor wins free

ten-day trip

MAN'S LIFE. TEXT: "A
man's life conslsteth
not In the
abundance of things which he
possesseth" Luke 12 15

high into

better

serve

M�s: John

GROOMS

JOURNEY FOR

nor

follows:

put up one-ninth of the

hat IS thrown
ail' for our friend

get

these programs for the fiscal
year

to raise Its

jectives,

To

Primary roads,
$28,100,000,
Secondary, $21,600,000 and Urban,
$9,200,000.
The tentative apportionment of

must

THE
A

our

J. W.

comes

long period

president
Association.

A breakdown of the total state
IS as

By THE REV.

VISOl', R E. Ledford, now
of the Georgia Press

yet known,
Of Georgia's total, $113,600,000
will be spent on the interstate
road system, of which Georgia has
approximately 1,100.
program

president

for his

Press

of devoted service to It and
its ob

the

not

IS

Georgia

Nevils Methodist WSCS

___,.,'

UforThis
HWeek

by

of the

rs

Brooklet News

Meditation

side of
learned from

we

recognition
So

Georgia's three-year share of
this
Will
total
approximately
$172,000,000. Bulloch county's
share

Up the Utter

printing

and his election to
in

U.S.A

OUI'

III

Clean

All the y aJ'S since we
have held
him 111 the highest
admiration. He
IS held in the same
high esteem

MULTI-BILLION high
way bill has be II passed by our
National Congr ss. Thirty-three
billion dollars will be spent on the
nation's roads and highways. Ap
proximately 41,000 1111les of foul'

eight-lane highways

Then

..

him

'I'HE

to

Fun

Hove

You

intnpleasant memories

p'r/ormalle,

lilal mak,s Ford ,'', world' $

have your pick: of ,h",
power
any or the six Ford wagons
you choose. I
can

bear for

"go,"

you

can

even

rlants
you're

in

•••

IUIID

worm

225-h.p. Thunderbird Special
Fordomatic Drive.
A Ford Station
Wagon nlhs and handles hke Ihe

WITH SYSTDUnc DIPOSiTSI

expensive sedan. This means
negotiate any back<ountry "vacation"

you

can

road slick.
whIStle.
Safety rides with you, too, For tvny Ford has
LIfeguard Design. And thiJ year, Ford' ... felY
progranl was unanimowly voted the Motor Trend
as a

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TODAY
.....

EAST GEORGIA P'EANUT COMPANY
-YOUR
PILLSBURY DEALER

STATESBORO. OA.EABT PARRISH STREI':T

Bulloch
-Member

County

Bank

Federal Deposit Insurance CorporatlonStatesboro, Georgia

a

have the terrific
V-B teamed WI!h

most

COlL£GE-IDlKAnON FUND FOR YOUR YOUNGSTERS

stock.

WII"

In

Perfonnance

•••

Safe.,

•••

Economy

Award

for

motor can.

larg.st."lIillg
the

"outstanding
You'll.urely want

guard Deaign ror
And, of course,

achievement" in
the

your (amily.
the savings you

safety
In

of Life.

Ford

let
farnold the world over_ Thil
year, �'ord wu again
flnt in it> class
(beating all competition. includIng
Sixes) in !he rugged Mobilg .. Economy Run.
And
the extra quality that is built into Ford
can help.
them hold on to their wor!h and
keep their hlgh
are

resale value.

Stop

in

today. See why Ford goe. lint
why Ford i. your best buyl

in .tatioD

wagon •...

FORD goesfirst!

PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
BROOKLET

V.81

'1

OEOROIA

I

SOCIETY

This Week's
SOCIALS

Mrs. Ernest Brannen

FRIENDS
TOGATHER

OLD
GET
Mr.

and

W.

Mrs.

R.

Lovell

Vinlkcr

nnd Mr. nnd Mrs.

Hill

hosts

Society

Myers.

Mrs.

Denn

Walter Clark, Mrs. John Cobb,

returnlng to Tulsa, Okla.,
.Sunday. Hamburgers sizzling
arc

hot, fresh from the charcoal,
tossed salad, potato chips, freshchurned peach ice cream with
Coke were practically devoured
by the guests.
The
couples present were
Brownie and Kathryn, Jim and
Mary Watson, G, C. and Willie
Coleman, Ed and Kathryn Olliff,
Bernard and Carmen Morris,
Zack and Libbo Smith, lewell
Akins and Parrish Blitch,' Dub
and

Tiny

and

Hill.
The icc cream gave

out.)

Joyce

Ginny
(P

..

Lovett,

Miss Lavinia

Bryant

Edna

Neville,

roommates

were

GTC,

returned

Monday

contribute

the

10

10

building fund wns offered by C.
R. Pound, Sinclair dlslrlbutor
here. They will wash cars ond
urge all who need to have their
MISS
cnr washed 10 bring II to them

at the new
Race Track-It was
opening

W�lOdblne

Mr. and Mrs.

Their

regular meeting
Sunday evening in

Brnswell

the named
Pittman the

of

Statesboro,

Farm

was

Bureau

W

An�Orl��O,s!���aeS�

r'n�r�ve

��!�c:�cl��'ere

����. d�rin�S

��

of

Slalosboro.

A1�!0�N�GB::.�\��r

The

grandchildren,
grent.grandchildren and their

H arry

•

m abytantes

•

and Mrs.
h ostesses at

were

informed morning party on
\Vcdncsday of last week at Mrs.

an

families, and friends of the
family, are urged to altend and
•
bring a basket lunch..
•

S·
I
nutl

S·
mill
I' save
I
Iy
Main
street,

h Orne

on

S ou lh

honoring

Mrs.

of Jesup. house
George
TlCWELL SEWING CLUB
WITH MRS. ALTMAN
Sp·3 and Mrs. Eugent TalMrs, C. B. Allman entertained
madge Jane of Honolulu an- presented a Braswell's
the Ticwell SewlIlg Club at her nounce the birth of a SOD
party
Leh- bo
I
home on Olhff street, Tuesday mi:m
Robert, June 24 Mrs
cut prizes, Mrs
Bruce
mornll1g The guests were scated mg was before her marriage,
won sail and
pepper sets
on the spacIOus screened
porch MISS Cecilene Rushmg of Slates- Mrs J 0
Johnston's prize was
overlookmg her flower garden bora, daughtcr of Mr and Mrs costume
The
honoree
Jewelry.
which In
bloom furnished a Lehman Rushing Sp·3
Eugene and cuI prize wIllners were
lovely seltlng
T Jone IS the son of Mr, and
fans.
party
The members present were Mrs, Ferman Jones

t�rrish
����t �mil�� �����r-��:�i�h l\!r:�

'Rush-

��

daughter..
M.rs.
and
family

fro�\V��h��g���V g,r'c�et�:�:�

a.u..

NAVY

renee, Rome

Italy, and from
Dublin, and
Shannon. Returning with them
will be

Sale of Ladie's and Childrens'
SUMMER SHOES
Begins Thursday, July 5
BRANDS

We

....

Only $8.85

*

Only

$7.85

Mrs. H. C. Gerald of
Raleigh,
C.
(formerly Miss Ethel
Anderson of Statesboro) visited
her

sisters,

son

and Mrs.

Statesboro.

of

Flats, Pastels and Whites
FORMERLY TO $7.95

of my

I'm

mighty

as

$5.85

..

the finest

FORMERLY $4.95

tailored

insurance protection
exactillceds.
budget. Whether it's

to fit your

and your

automobile, life

or

fire and

casu

nh�, there's a Slate Farm policy
deSigned f�r you. For details, why
not drop In and
pay me a visit
or givc me a
call.

$2.97

Group of Childrens' Whites

"RED GOOSE" FORMERLY 1'0
$6.95

On Sale for

It pays to

Only $3.87

C.C.Slater

BURTON'S SHOE STORE
STATESBORO,

yoar

STATE FARM agent

"

10 EAST MAIN ST.

know

Agent
GA.

-PHONE 4·2935-

the

*
*

Supervision

SIGNATURE
FURNITURE
of the

DIXIE FINANCE

Georgia Industrial

CO., INC.

Corner East Main and Seibald

(Old

a

to

M.

the

Mrs.

Clay to Martin,

represented the member,

won

the

Bank of Statesboro

Building)

door prize,
Jesse Mikell

Southern Life Insurance Com hand lotion. Mrs.
and Mrs. C. P. Claxton won
pany In Statesboro for 21 years.
In addition. his civic and re dainty party aprons in amusing

the

Masons,

the

Junior
the M is

Chamber of Commerce,
sionary Baptist Church, and

the

Life Underwriters Association.

RICKY SHUMAN

men's

home

women

sent

to

Millen.

at

winner for

Thursday afternoon,
Albert

Tho

cov

aid

These

have for their next pro JOHN T.
PRUITT,
cases
for and Mrs. F. S.

a

trip

Alway.

e'wan

Iwlm In

are.1

,uerded
It'.

.arer.

01

Mr. now.
scrcwworms
on
their sheep.
Pruitt, Is now
He also has one of the better
Denis Del.oach, sheep specialaboard lhe USS Walter B. Cobb
ists
for the Agricultural Ex
pastures in the county that he
Others present were Mrs. W. with the
Navy. He Is In the started about the same time tension Service, recommends
T. Coleman, Mrs. W. E.
Helmly, far Eastern area, operating be he began
planting pinc seedlings, Clipping the wool away from the

ject,

son

making pillow

Shuman

White Christmas.

Chlna Iwo He was
named district winner infected
area
and
applying
Pearl Har in this
program and was visit- Smear 335, He adds that a
bor. The USS Walter B. Cobb
cd by state judges last week second treatment n few days
Is expected to return to
Long to see if he could place still later may be necessary.
Beach, Calif., on October 4,
--------higher in the state contest.
1956. He has been In the
Navy
Bunny is the son of Mr. and COOL SUMMER DESSERT
for about 21 monlhs.
Mrs. E. C. Deal and Johnny is
Pineapple and mint are per
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. l.

June HUSBANDS ENTERTAINED
was BY WIVES AT

Stewart.

Dean
Baxter, Mr. and Mrs,
party guests were Pam, Herman Bray, Dr. and Mrs. John
Debby and Monty Shuman, Cobb. Mr. and Mrs. Horace For
Joseph Weatherford, of Calla- shee, Dr. and Mrs. K. R. Herring,
han, Fla., Marty Byrd, Deborah Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Herring
Hagins, Joseph Neil, Jack Till- lon, Mr. and Mrs. Foy Olliff,
man.
Sally Coleman, Shelby Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rushing, Dr.
Monroe, Jim Tillman, Ricky and and Mrs. James Sikes, and Mr.
Al Blizzard, Chris and Alan and Mrs, Walter Stone.
The

2.

mothers,
Deloach.

was

given by AI

A group 01 the DeMoley chapo
ter 01 Savannah attended tile

ceremomea. Tho Savannah chapo
ter Initiated tho new chapter
here In Statelboro durlnl Au
gust 01 la.t year.

are

master

,

M,INK
Mink knows
no

no season

matron,

delight
•..

•.•

Equally flallerlng

age.

our

shows

Ia mill a'

breathtaking

dyed Jcponese

mink stole will

you with its

lightness

pompor you wlth il: saltness

•••

floller your overy ensemble, be
it lormal

or

inlormal. You'll

bo ,hrillod willi

our

wide selection

01

heavonly .hade ••.• and
you'll like our down-to·earth prices.

They will represent Georgia at
the
annual
meeting of the

August

"The Flower Talk" •• tribute
to

nye,' Jopi".ese

Tyson, and Barbara
Arnold-all Cook county 4·H
Club members-are winners of
the 1956 farm business
project.

American Institute of
tion at Raleigh. N. C.,

5

.

hostess at a party honoring her STEAK
SUPPER
son,
Ricky, who was seven
years old. The shady lawn and
Wednesday evening of last
fect f'lnvor companions, Miss
plenty of room, made it a de- week the Alpha Omega chapter
Three ways a poultryman can Dekle.
Mary Gibbs, nutritionist for the
for
Iightful
place
Ricky's of Beta Sigma Phi had their increase profits, according to H.
Recent
Agricultural
Extension Service,
firends who were present. Many annual picnic for their husbands W, Bennett,
surveys by the Agri
poultryman for the
Coat
says.
with
were
at
pineapple
Lester
cultural
Martin's Pond,
games
played. Then came
Extension Service show
Agricultural Extension Service,
time for the
shugar to which
The
delicious supper COIl- are; sell eggs as close to the lhe boll weevil to be present in powdered
lovely birthday
mint
has been added.
chopped
cake which his grandmother had sisted of
grilled steaks, cole consumer as possible, reduce alarming numbers for this time
made for him and did a decorat- slaw, baked
potatoes, rolls and cost of production, and increase of year. Dr. C. R. Jordan, Ex Allow it to stand until the
the cggs per sack of feed.
tension
ing job with icing and with cow- iced tea.
entomologist,
urges sugar has melted. This makes
on
Ice
farmers to inspect their fields a
cream and cake
Those present were Mr. and
boys
top.
perfect light dessert for a
and
assorted
and apply control measures.
cookies
were Mrs. Clinton Anderson, Mr. and 4-H WINNERS NAMED
heavy dinner.
served with Mary Anderson and Mrs. J. S. Anderson, Mr. and
Wayne Rowe, Ellis Putch, Bar
Suzanne Futch assisting Mrs. Mrs. Ralph Bacon, Mr. and Mrs.
bara Ann

I

Page

Members 01 tho DeMoley team
Present at the ce�mony were
Smets Blitch, Bee Carroll,
Eddie
Lane, Henry Holland, AI Reppard Deloach and aeo....
the Installatlon and was assisted
members of the advllory
by McDougald, Kenneth Chandler, Hagin.
Pote Johnson, senior
and Dr. J. D. Park
councilor; Lindell Roberts, Winton De council;
Dad".
George Hagin, Junior councilor; Loach, BUly
"DoMolay
and Jim
Attaway
Winton DeLoach,
scribe; Joe rPark.
More than 45 wore JllU8nt.

Deloach,
councilor, officiated at

the Naval

to

meeting

DeMolay

Dennis

by e.perlenced Ille •• ""...

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday. July II. 19156

Waters, marshal; Al Deloach,
ritual was ad- sonlor deacon; Henry Bowen,
ministered to six new members junior deacon; Henry Holland,
In Installation coremonles
held sonlor stoward; Malcolm Goss,
at the Masonic Hall here
Thurs- Junior deacon; Preceptors Joe
day night of last week. They 0111", BUly Attaway, Van 1'111were
Lindell Roberts, Marvin
James Bryant.
Johnny man,
Meyers, Jerome Jones, Alex Rimes, John Whelchel and Ma
Brown, Harvey Berry and Don- rlon Wells.

a

Stores cnmp at Valdosta In AuDuring warm weather sheep
gust. Johnny has been working men are advised to keep a close
with timber for some five years watch for wool maggots and

the

SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Mrs.

this Is the most

The Bulloch Herald

DeMolay chapter
holds

for

Mrs. Henry Lanier, Mrs. H. M. tween
Japan, Korea,
Teets, and Mrs. Hugh Turncr.
Hma, Okinawa and

HONORED ON HIS

On

Monday

At the time Bunny was given
the trip to Fulton, Johnny Geor CONTROLLING
ge Dekle was named the county SHEEP PARASITES

the members

Shuman.

\�\'J' VI:S

Probably

new

a

Deal left

eted trip of any camps the boys
and girls have a chance at, since
the program Is along the line
that all boys and girls that likes
out-door life enjoys.
Mrs. W. E. Gear, asslstanl
home agent, is on the staff of
the camp and carried Bunny up
with her.

va

selected resort.

Mr. Burke has

28,

ton

Hitts) and
Laniers, and
sister,

to see her

the

Fred

to

Clax-

Mrs,

Adam.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

A.

S.

tion. As

Coopera
July

29·

$295.00 VALUE

Sale Price $229.00

a

NAVY

Mrs.

Ralph

continue

on

Bates.
to

Los

AI's

Texas

�:;��IJ��xb�:
��PI���ran�r�u���i�
gasoline
for the
and contiliner

In

Ilro

both motor

safely closed.

Oel

at

your

nF.CRUITt�"

on

-

Phone 4·5560

Woodcock Motor
108 SAVANNAH AVE.

will

Angeles

Available

to

pleased

to

Phone 4-2015

The

...

-w. w. WOODCOCK-

new

Square

Ga.

...

dries

your

...

IS

Savings Shal-e Books
ReqtJested to Bl'iuo- In Theil'
Books for
Posting of Dividend.
are

I:l

Recreation facilities in
most modern to be found

citizens

our
as

be found

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
and

LOAN ASSOCIATION

We Invite You

to

heretofore.

__

Visit Us for·Further Details
--v

anywhere.

discovered

that

In recent years

v7J;;

\;"_
t�· ��
......_

.'!:
�,

'I'

-:W\

\..,

Georgia offers
opportunities as

anywhere.

Eatonton, is

one

of the

sters

for

camping fu� during

gather

,,'" _" '(/

new

near

centers where young

the

summer

Tri-County Electric Membership Corp. at Gray,
of Georgia's 41 Rural Electric Cooperatives.
furnishes electric power for the operation of this
splendid recreation center. Without the co-op rural
elcctrification program, electric power would not
have been available at parks like �ock Eagle today.
one

als.o stated that effective NoveMber 30, 19561
and from then on interest on
Savings Deposits will
be paid on November 30 and
May 31 of each year
--v

state are among the

Eagle Park, for example, located

time.

It is'

as

have

our

wonderful and colorful vacation

Rock

_-\1_-

instead of June 30 and December
31,

,

Plus 10%
Federal Tax

is

camping time. And Georgia's
youngsters
finding the beautiful outdoors on
their eXclting camping journeys this summer.

2%% PER ANNUM

•••

�,�

•

are

will be increased from 2
per cent to

now

I
$149.00

Camping Builds Youth!

on

done In ,Iegant
little shape. to wear any tim.,
all year
their (I,ep
rich .hadlng. look beautilul with
any color, any kind of·
�"y or evening costume.

SQUIRREL
�,

and folds

family washing ,_

that effective

-

g�

laundry

service thaI washes

Statesboro,

••

•••

-Phone 4-3234-

Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.

"'�

LUNur;oulI Stoles

Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse

....,

rG/,.morous (;'utehes

Laundry

can

of

STATESBORO

-Finance Your Cal' At Home-

't.,t.
1 ....--------------------_...0...1

SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS

All Investors in the

of

Model

JULY 1

40th

.

Day.

.,

Summertime

announce

Federal Tax

....

THE SEA ISLAND BANK
are

10%

"r;

and

the rate of interest

'-e-

Holdel's

Come In and Talk It Over

THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

month.

FIRST FEDERAL SA VINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
I

PHONE 4-3210

to

other

����!ns�n;r��YIl mbaedeh:�ee :�irgh�

Semi-Annual Dividend

Company

Plus

DRY FOLD
Three-Hour CASH AND
CARRY Service. Pick-up
and Delivery Service Same

-v-

ITf�����������������������������������

�=====================��

The

your preBenl

oar I

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'SI

nearest.

STATION,'

Why walt?
10daY'B hlgheBI Irade

•

WITH

�,�-

sister, II

They

father
and
members of the family.

����

WAVE in Ihe United

life, inquire

Y OUi'

LET US FINANCE IT

For further information about
your WAVE career and Navy

McCul

Buying

SAVE MONEY

NEW OR USED CAR

States Navy, you'll gain
travel,
adventure-an interesting job.

Roy

and Children, Mike and
Patti. left Thursday for Los
Angeles. Thursday night wilt be
spent with Shirley's mother,
� stop-over at Amarillo,
for a short visit to AI's

When

unilorm. designed by Main,
boeher cannot laU to Oalter you.
Nor to get you flattering atten

her husband's mother,
Mrs. Hall. and to
Marian's, (the

Thomas

LOOK

The smart lines of these WAVE

lough

Ga.

mighty proud

This is Ihe
company that
insurcs more cars than
any olhcr
in Ihe world
,Ihat alTers you

-

Only

I'm

office. Just

proud of my company-State

"HONEYDEBS"
OTHERS
One Group Straws and Combinations,
Wedges and Flats

One

Yes,
new

�arm.

-

On Sale for

4'

_---£-.

\::!I

Chamber of Commerce
Bldg.
31 North Main Street

Only $6.85
Only

a'

Office at Corner

$1,500.00

to

four-day

cation at

Club,

Loan Commissioner"

Mrs. Arnold Ander- ,

Ivy Miller.

Finance

AUTOMOBILE
2ND MORTGAGE

"Opera ted Under

O.

hostess

ligious activities include mem games.
A quill made by
bership in the Chamber of Com
merce, the Lions Club. the Elks of the club was

SMART

Eleanor,

cluded

visit

hang my hat!

"COVER GIRLS" AND OTHERS

"BUSKENS"

*

Mrs. Rena Dean. There wilt be 31 N. Main St.

place t�

FORMERLY TO $8.95

On Sale for

_-

-

N.

pret
pet-eo-neue
a

ON

the

Ihave
a NEW

"GRACE WALKER"

Group

�

and

visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. A. K.
made visits to Atlanta which in-

George

_.
-

Alice, Warren,

broth- after

Cobb
arrived
open her apart-

to

for

It I.
a

Special ize in Loans

$2!l.00

summer months.
Seven-year-old Craig MathewAn eXI)loslon, in a
She will be jOined soon
setting like son of Fairborn, Ohio, arrived
by her
husband. Mr. Cobb and ser son. thIs, Is \'lrtualty a 100-10-1 bet. by plane last Saturday in Sa
Edwin Groover of McGuire Has- Lighted cigarettes and gasoline vannah to visit his
aunt, Mrs.
pital of Richmond, Va.
Charlie Robbins and his first
ment

plant.

plant, IJOI-son t-vy. If you han
dle 't, you will re-g-rct It.
Do�'t.

Announcement

FORMERLY TO $1Q.95

One

Rushmg's

from the Red Cross

"VITALITY"
FORMERLY TO $12.95

On Sale for

of Mr.

ren

Rush- of Fort
Monmouth, N. J., re
SWitzerland, the turncd Thursday to their home

Wiltis

Saturday

a

U'NIFORMLY

Mrs. W. H. Amason and child-

.Robert

SAFETY HINTS

-e-

On Sale' for

and

Reg�na

Ing of ZUrich,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris
and children, Karen and Frank
of McRae, spent last weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris.

Mrs.

viding
Thl. I.

ty plant. It II alia

East Main and Seibald Streets

TO

111

there Paris. London,

and Mrs. H, P. Jones Sr.

BURTON'S

56

The New Consumer

was

from the Red Cross

week at the state 4-H Club wlld
IIle camp at Camp Fulton. Bun
hy was awarded a free trip
to the Atlanta camp for his work
In wildlife as a clubster and
will represent the county at
this encampment.

Company's annual
Trailblazer convention at the Novelty Club at her home at
Kenilworth Hotel, Miami Beach, 118 Jones avenue, A profusion
of
summer
shasta
rJowers,
Florida.
Southern Life Trailblazers are daisies, Queen Anne's lace, dah
lias
and
althea
added
charm
10
outstanding salesmen 01 the
the
home.
Altractive
party
company field (orce. Tho con
ales
with angel food salad and
vention Is held each year to pi
recognize these top agents, pro assorted cookies were served
with an Iced beverage.
lhem with a

A WAY

.•

WE GO PLACES

N_

Lanier

Insurance

VISIT

.

F. W. Darby. Mrs. J. B.
Johnson, Mrs. E. G. Cromartie

Of Summer Shoes

On Sale for

Mannh�lm.

Mrs.

SALE

FAMOUS

hRe. rSs.onNeaWndJ\rv.lfseh· eMhr·adanadnMurnS_.

Whitton
Ger·
fortunate accident while
s brother

..

and Mrs. Wendell H.
NOVELTY CLUB
Burke of Statesboro. will leave
On Thursday, Mrs.
July 10 for the Southern Life

Mrs.

11...J.U.

Lawrence.

SAFETY HINTS

wildlife camp
Bunny

Mr.

_

+

19

Marsh and David

PBlRSONALS

at

,

OI_lchlldren
cr.

/givcn

C

from

BruInen. Editor

Deal

.

Other guests were Mrs, Fred
SI11Ith. Mrs. NlIla Anderson,
Mrs Olin Smith. Mrs. Charlie
Olliff Sr
Mrs. H. H. Cowarl.

r
,

R.

on her
Rushlllg
VIS
"t
I
a f tt d own sail'S
t
w h'IC h
Reggie Rushing and family in
�
resulted
111
a
broken arm. She
Z unc,
h
S't
WI zer I
d
B'd
eSI
.an.
�s
to return to
plans
\Vashington
Germany and SWitzerland, their after a b·
rle f s t ay a t h er h orne
itinerary incl.uded Milan, Flo- here.

many. and Mr.

Ilif

f�1I

III

and

Mrs. Ernest

MR. AND MRS. BURKE TO
GO TO MIAMI BEACH

NATIONAL AWARD WINNEI

Go Paces
l

.

�:;� o.Br��\�I�da�·, jUI/g 8�
children.

Mr.

SOCIALS

Bunny

so C lET Y

Week's

Jpris

SAFETY HINTS

Par

Ic:===-----

..

�����YYtRJ���I�N

visited Mr.

visit with

a

HIE W. G. NEVILLES

Hagan is a graduate of A
of
representative
Brooklet High School and atElizabeth spoke. They referred hod 0 reunion at
SOCIAL
their home for
lend cd Georgia Teachers College.
10 tho track as the
Mr. and Mrs. (Annie M.) W.
"Queen's the weekend. Those persent were
e
They will make their home in Plate."
E. Caudell of Kinards, S. C.,
Lt.
Commander
and
Mrs.
Pass. Texas, where
In the evening
and their daughter, .fohnni Mae, Arkansas
they loved Gesmon Neville Jr. and son, Bill,
Ir:======:.:====
visited Mr. and Mrs, Gus Joy Mr. Hagan and his brother arc dancing in a renl ball room, in of Annandale, Va., Mr. and
Mrs.
in business.
Mrs. Baker Williams of Bir
a
real castle, "CasUe lama," Robert
ner, and Mr. John Roach and
Karp (Jessie) and chilmingham, Ala., spent two weeks
the Remer Laniers last weekend.
complete with secret passages dren, Wheety and
Betsy Me- with her mother, Mrs. Ed KenDR.
AND
MRS.
SATCHER
nnd
stairways.
Millan and Maxwell Karp. of
They returned to S. C. Monday
in Stntesboro, while her
ON WOY TO NEW
On Thursday night Elna and
afternoon.
Gelnesville, Fla Mr. and Mrs. nedy
husband, Mnjor Witliams attendLavinia were on radio for about J. R. Guinn and
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mnllard, HOME IN TEXAS
daughter Peggy cd and
Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Satcher four
minutes, The announcer
important conference
Mrs. Horace Deal and Ricky
Ray, of, Toccoa, Mr. and
�rs. in New York City. Major wu
Stringer have returned from a Jr. departed by motor last Tues- asked, "Do they raise anything Joe Neville and sons, Joe, Dick,
Iiams
has
New
been transfered to
Orleans
and
other
day,
visiting
visit with Mr.' and Mrs. Carl
th�,n such lovely Georgia and Ross of Statesboro, and Mr. Oklahoma City. Mrs.
Williams
SCOlt in Baitimore, Md. Thoy other points of interest, enroute Peaches?
and Mrs. Lovett Bennett and
to
their
went
to
new home in Texas, Dr.
New York City by
also visited points of interest
They left Toronto Air Port at daughters, Carolyn and BarSatcher
to
his
received
10
return
doctrate
o'clock
with
plane
her
husand
in
Monday morning
bara of Sylvania.
Washington, Williamsburg
of medicine -early in June at arrived in New York at 12
band.
and Jamestown, Va.
Ross Neville had a
birthday
Medical
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mallard Georgia
College, having
They left for Savannah at which called for a
Mrs. O. M. Lanier has just
special cake
'spent the weekend at Georgia served as President of the Alpha 12:45 p. m., expecting to land with red candles and he was re returned from a week's vacation
Master 4-H Camp Wasega in the Omega Alpha Notional Honor at 5:30 p. m., but the elements membered with
with her son and
gifts.
fnmily, Mr. and
L i g h ten i n g
Blue Ridge mountains of north Medical Society during his sen- changed.
nnd
Mrs. George Lanier and child
lor year.
lhunder kept Ihe pilot weaving
Georgia.
MR. AND MRS. T. E. RUSHING ren of Sharon, Penn. Mrs. Lanier
Dr. Salcher witt serve his in- through cloud centers.
They ar- RETURN FROM
made the trip both ways by
lernship at Brook Army Hospi- rived in Savannah at 6:30. a
JOSIAH WILLIAMS
EUROPEAN VISITS
plane.
lal al ForI Sam Houslon. San lillie ill after a rough trip. Yes,
M
d M
l' E: R
h'
right there to will
is the former
The Josiah Williams family
weekend after a SIX weeks tour
reunion wiJl be held at Dasher's Miss Ann Waters, daughter of
of Europe. They visited their d ay, J une 23 '. f rom a VIS I't t 0
Walers VISITORS COMPLIMENTED
k'
'5
S H' h Mr.and Mrs. Loy A.

4

and Fred Smith.
and

from

BRUNSON,

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Brunson

was

for

day. HAVE FAMILY DINNER
•
Mr. and Mrs. \V. G. Neville -=�:::::::::::::=:::mli:iill'l!l=
Queen

Mr.

George Parrish
Mary Par

Miss

v."""", C""",,", 1IU&JdJ... 11_

MAXINE

daughter

Saturday.
held

Albert
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Philip Weldon of Grlf. and daughter,
uccompanled by friends. Mrs. rlsh of Jesup,

visit
to
Mrs.
�
Braswell's
mother, Mrs. C. C. Hoefut of
St. Louis.
They traveled by
plane and were met in Alluntn
by Albert Braswell Jr.

church's

new

for two weeks.

children. AI III. Bonnie
Susan, returned Tuesday

7. The

make money

to

Percy Bryon

days.

Queen of
auditorium of Marvin
west Side chapter Tuesday,
School. Bill Adams Jr. made an
inspirational talk on "Growing June 26. Miss Brunson, active
in Faith."
in county 4·H club work, did
a rending in the contest.
�x-

.

citing day

opportunity

and his aunt,

Mrs.

from attendants
at
the
Edgewood
Service Station at the intersection of U, S. 80 and Savannah

Tro.ns·Cnnndn

graduate

7
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Russell Allen and Mrs.
Champ rish's mother, Mrs. H. S, Par
Vance, arrived Tuesday to visit
rish. last Sunday. Mr. Parrish
Helen's parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
left his wlfu and daughter here
C. P. Ollilf Sr. (or a
few

Members of the new Pillman
Park Scnior MYF will serve as

avenue on

The Bulloch Herald

Mrs.
rln

SATURDAY, JULY
at

Oshnwa Ontorio, Canada, where
they were guests ot Mrs. Cccii
CHAPMAN, MR. HAGAN Fleet and were escorted and
WILL EXCHANGE VOWS
enlerlalned by Lavinia's friend.
Miss Melba Chapman. daughSprague Fury. whom she has
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Chap- known for
eight years, and Nell
mnn
of Statesboro, and Ray- Fleet, who
accompanied Sprague
Oland Hagan, son of Mr. and on his visll to the
Bryant's last
Mrs. Dan Hogan of RFD I, year.
Statesboro, will be married In
lavinia and Edna left Snvanthe
Firsl
Statesboro
Baptist- nah by plane Thursday. June 14.
Church Friday evening, July 6,
reaching New York City about
at 7 o'clock.
2 hours later,
They boarded n
No
invitations
have
becn
plane and were
issued. Friends nnd relatives of thrilled as they ate dinner And
the families nrc cordially invited supper on the plane 17,000 feet
to attend the ceremony.
up above a storm.
On Saturday they had an
Miss
is a

Chapman

Mrs.

PITTMAN PARK SENIOR
MYF TO WASH CARS

and Miss

Mrs.

of Statesboro Hi g h School.

Esther

Dial 4-2382

Mrs. STATESBORO
GIRLS
John RETURN FROM
FABULOUS
Futch, Mrs. TRIP TO CANADA

of
suppers at the Lovett home on served.
North Main street, honoring
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brown who MISS
onc

EdItor

Mrs.
Yarber.
Clyde
Weldon
Dupree. Mrs.

Saturday night at Mrs. Eugene Ozburn nnd
their famous back yard Altman. Punch and cookies

were

Tommy Singlelary has return
Kinston, N. C., where
he vlstted his
grandmother, Mrs.
ed from

For the

Like to rule the road-wIthout
Here's your chance!

payIng

a

Cooperatives
tricity to all

klng's ransom?

You'll set the pace In this one, and no mistake. All.
227 of Its eager, active horses-and the smoothest trans
mIssion on the road, exclusIve Pontiac
Strato-Fllght

Hydra-Matlc*-wlll prove It in mInutes!
Come in soon: thIs pace-setting beauty
own

that It's hard to believe!
THE CAR SAYS

GO

Is

'An

•

so

easy to

.".-co"op,'on

AND THE PRICE WON'T STOP YOU I

__

THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
THE SEA ISLAND BANK
Statesborol Georgia

Pontiac
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
37 NORTH MAIN ST.

-DIAL PO 4-2624-

STATESBORO.

GA.

past 21 years Georgia's Rural Electric
have

been

supplying

low-cost

every fur

label.d to
country of

elec·

citizens,

CO-OP ELECTRICITY

IhOYf I
origIn

IS GOOD

FOR GEORGIA

Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
."

LOCaU)-Owned, Non-Profit"
Electrlo Utility"

Other fur Jacketsl Fur Capes, and Fur Stoles
Just Received for Our Advance Sale

$59.50 to $399.00
•

Plus

10% Federal

Tax

Stilson News

JAMES HOWELL SCOTT

of late Dave and

Family
Mitchell

Beasley
By

:;�

Mary

hold reunion

The Morine

recruiting station

in Savannah announced today
that James Howell Scott, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. 't'homea

E OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH =
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS

CARNIVA�,'

sent

Parris

to

Island

J
_

,

South

Slic'ed Peaches

Arline
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Fail remained for the
vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs of
Savannah and Mrs. Fannie E.
Cribbs and Mrs. W. H. Morris
visited Mrs. Albert Scott in
summer

6

1956

Windsor,

S.

Scott who
Aken
S.

C.,

C., and visited Mr.

patient

was a

in the

County Hospital
on

what

BAKE·RITE

a

few in number

can do
under good condition, Actually WORTH MORE THAN MONEY
it is much better to stock with
Although Georgio's 139,275
small fingerlings than grown Four·1i Club members
annually
fish.
enroll in farming and home�
ina king projects worth approxi�

serious

Creasy

in Aken,
Tuesday of last week. Continued

from

mately $25,000,000, what they
leadership and citi� All PU�PO$E
...
zcnship is more important than
the
money,
Tommy Walton,
Editorial Page
State 4·H Club leader, says.

BREEZE

It is quite common custom to
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Cribbs and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and have this coming of age, Again
Mr, and Mrs James Westbrook n fruit cake, decorated is used.
A key is part of the decora�
of Savannah, und Mrs.
Fannie
E. Cribbs attended the funeral tion. This key means that the
celebrant
now has the
of Mr. Albert Scott last
key to
Friday the door and
may come in with�
p. m. at Windsor, S, C. Mr.
out his purents
Scott was buried at
waiting
up for
Spring
Branch Baptist Church of which him or her. They usually get
he was [\ member. He was ulso bcautiful and useful gifls.
Well. I'll sayan English Bye'
superintendent of
School
..

Sunday

and

a

\vonderful worker

in thut

Mr. and Mrs, Leon Grooms of

church. Friende were
very sorry
to hear of his death.

Stilson and Mrs, Lottie Grooms
Savannah, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Attaway on ThursMorris
day of last week.
dinncr
of

Mr.

and

Mrs.

D,

L.

of Denmark were
Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs.

partly due
Friends wish her
covcl'y.
Mr,

who

and
were

Mrs.

to

a

L.

Mr.
and

and Mrs.

SNAPS 2

ATHLETE'S FOOT
The

Lcon

re�

of this ad hod
athlete's root several years ago.
Was miserable with the pain of
burning and swelling. One bot·
tic or T·4·L Solution cleared it
up. Now I keep it on hand to use
only when my toes begin to
itch. Have never had the disease

again.

I can't

promise

that you
who have athlete's foot will get
my results but there is II mighty
fine chancc. In fact, thc makers
of T·4-L have built a nice busl·
ness
on
th.lt
chance. Their
rccords show that repeat sales
arc far in the
majority. T-4-L is
especially made for, and Is ad·
vertised only for athlete's foot,
even tho' It is good for similar
itches. Just give it a try. Your
40c bock at any drug store If

Lb.

Ii'ling in Savannah,

TOBACCO

CK.IOAST

Lb.

ROUND BONE

PHAETONS

Small Down

FREE

Payment

-

SH'LD RST.

T-BONE STK

lB

59c

5425,000 MERCURY CONTEST

3ge

RIB STEAK

an

of

ave�

CAUSE AND SIGNS
THE DISEASE

cent

diseose

of

swine

of

hot

is

as

program before
ASC

office,

Forms

contacting

he warned.

for

applying

the skin; so care should be
exercised in its use. Lye solu·
tions should be mixed in enamel·
to

the

ware buckets. After the
lye has
had time to act 12·24 hours
for the it should be rinsed off articles
refund such os feed troughs thot will

contact

dlrSoCuusslons

the

The

sensitive

skin,

Bang's disease
long periods

live for

ings,.

an

con

these
as

a

reasons

the

BOLLWORM
long-lasting

Tested and proved

thousands of
land, aldrin· DDT can.
trols boll weevils,
bollworms, thrips,
f1eahoppera, cutworma, Iygua buga,
plant buga and other major cotton pests.
•
acres

from this miserable aliment.
The ANESTHETIC action eases
itching and burning in minutes,
allows you to relax. KERATO�
LYTIC
aclion
off
sloughs

acting. Aldrin-DDT kills cotton
peats faat-hours after application
you
see dead insects. If it rains
the next
day, no matter-the kill is made.

will

skin so ANTI
action
can
KILL
AND
FUNGUS ON

GERMS

on

of cotton

Fast

outer

SEPTIC

-DDT

herd test to detect

----------__

tainted

aldrin

test

in

Si:��\v:r�u;ery ��a'nk a�d :���I�

BOLL WEEVIL

_

with

tissues;
"after�births" or aborted pigs DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCHI
should be buried deep or burned. HOW TO RELIEVE IT.
NEW
ITCH·ME·NOT
ac·
This is another good reason
tually gives triple· action relief
for

"

•

:

in.I�liiItIoJliiiii�....��

is used

germ

'�FI'IS�2l.
;�:j
.
.,

fection and lhe date the ani� I'
mal will show a positive blood
test, infected animals may lose
their reaction to the blood test
or it
may become quite low even
though the hog remains infected
and oble to spread the disease.'
For

!n J�ly
cooking garbage fed to
swine. Germs in the
ground
July meeting.
will live for months if moist
W. C. Hodges,
presented.
county presi- and covered deep
to
enough
At the
suggestion of Chair. dent, and J. A. Hart, member be protected from the sun, As
man
Wyatt, the group voted to of the tobacco advisory comwill kill the
sunlight
germs,
name a committee to work with mittee,
attended the annual areas
used by infected
hogs
the county school
superinten. meeting of the Flue·Cured 5ta- should be cultivated: as
many
dant and his staff to
bilization
calls the owner�hlch
in
cor.
sathelp
corporation
Raleigh times as possible before intro.
forc�fullyto the
rect the
if possible. Friday as the county Farm Bufact
te�ltlOn.
ducing new stock.
tha� some· James E. condition,
Davis, Stilson presi. reau's delegates. The
thlllg IS wr�ng, in SWine,
s�ppor-t In
�l�
though abortIOn d?es. occur, 111 dent, asked J. L. Akins, Willis program used on tobacco IS one
purebred droves where
of
H, L. Hood Jr., Fran�
Farm Bureau's best projects valuable blood lines must be
many. outbreaks It IS not, a Williams,
cis
and
Groover
one
and
Harold
member
is
McEI�
every'
promll1ent symptom of the diS·
proud maintained, the elimination of
veen to serve on this committee. of
the results they get with the disease is more difficult. A
ease.,
Mr. Womack and Mr. Wyatt this program.
program of blood testing acTh� follow,lllg sym�tom.s, arc reviewed the work of the
The first district Farm Bu� cording to the following sche·
county
assocl�ted
�Ith Bangs disease
the school building reau
meeting fur Negro� will
o� sWine: Bll't� of weak, or dead boord on and
program
pOinted out that be held in Statesboro at the Blood test the boar and all fe·
pigS, small
h,tters, failure of some
two billion dollars worth William James
High school Mon� males to be brcd prior to breed�
sow, to conce�ve aft�.r several of
buildings have been built day, July 9, at 10 a.m., with ing, blood test all sows and
I�attngs, abortIOn, enlarged .tes� in the
tlcle
county during the past Commissioner of Agriculture J. gilts after farrowing, preferably
herd bour or adh�slons
Of.
before removing from individual
of testicles to scrotal sac of thr e e Y ears at no cost to the Phil Campbell as the
speak'er.
several little pigs at castration
farrowing
pens-iSOlate
any
reactors, blood test and wean
time, abscesses of joints or mal. Dogs, chickens and cats
dlsll1fe�ted If It IS necessary pigs at eight weeks of age and
bones, these abcesses sometimes eating the membranes
abor� to
sow
while
far·
�f
�SSISt ��e
being located in the spinal co� ted fetuses may become mfected rowing or If the newborn pigs permanently segregate from the
breeding stock-do not put ma.
11Imn, not visible from the out� or aid in the spread by
are
rUbber
handl�cl,
SC?t�
gloves
ture stock in a field that drains
side, and causing n boar to re· tering these membranes or stiliand washed
sl�ould
�e
wor�
to the area where the weaned
fuse to serve a sow. These ab- born pigs,
With crehn solutIOn
(see ,b?low)
cesses may also cause
pigs arc kept.
Suckling pigs c�ntract the or some other good
paralysis
of the hind parts or lameness. disease from the
�Islnfec�
or vag�
both
before
after
All reactors to the blood test
�ant
help�
nllik.
an?
inal
of
infected
Faulty nutrition,
discharges
improper
so\�s. mg the sow or pIgs. Farme:s in the above program should
management, disease other than Mos.t pi�s overco�le these 111- may be exposed to brucellOSIS
be sold for
slaughter. Boars
Bang's disease, and injuries will fectlOns III ,ab?ut SIX weeks but

49c

symptoms

"Holiday"
Pay

productivity

often cut

OF

also cause one

Three Years to

the

as

at

Economical. Aldrin·DDT ia
highly
effective

CONTACT.

in low

iN 15 MINUTES
You MUST be rid of the
I'f.CH or your 40c back at
any
drug store. Use Instant

dosages. The

coat of

SHELL (;HEMICAL

drying,
ITCH�ME·NOT for
eczema, ringworm, foot itch,
Insect
bites, poison ivy and
other face rashes.
Today at
FRANKLIN'S REXALL DRUG
non·greasy

application ia' repaid

many times in.

increased yielda.

Easy

ta

apply.

Uac aldrin·DDT

as a

or dust
either way you apply
it, you can be sure of effective, fast
acting control.
Aldrin·DDT is available under well

apray

••.

known brand names from
your insec.
ticide dealer. He will be
glad to give
you the latest information on the
appli.
cation best auited for this
area. See
him today!

CORPORATION

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marielta Street, N.
W., Atlanta 3, Georgia

STORE.

•
�

�

,

.
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EAT RITE All BEEF

or

listed

of

more

above.

the
How�

ever, if any of these symptoms
occur wilh reglarity in the herd,
it is advisibale to have

FRESH PORK PIG TAilS OR

some

The

ing

remam

II1fected.

danger

of

the

people

contrnct�
the time the
great. and the
pigs should

diseas?IS at

�ows f�rro��

your afler·blrth or,dead
veterianarian examine the swine be handled With a shovel or
and draw blood samples for the pitchfork which should then be
Bang's disease test, if no other 1
reason for the trougle is appa�
_

M. E. GINN COMPANY

..

HOW DISEASE
SPREADS IN HERD
The

-

is

fectant

farmers

individual hog test. How(13 oz. can in 4 � gallons of hot
nen, and a rock and roll num� the present by C. M. Cowart.
water) or cresol solution (known' ever. as it is the only test
ber by little
Last
Morgan Chester.
Thursday night, Mr, Cowart to your veterinarian or
readily available, we arc forccd
durggist to use it
Indications arc the county con� asked everyone that had not
on an individual
as
hog
liquor cresol is saponatis)
test will be held the first of planted their full
basis. Two of the facts that
quota of cot· one pint in four
gallons of limit the use of
October.
ton. tobacco or peanuts to can· water,
the test are as
solution
will
Lye
damage
tact 'the couty ASC office
prior pointed or varnished surfaces follows: There is often a lag
STILSON TALKS ON
to July 20 to sec if
they could and will cause severe irritations period between the date' of

rage of 50 per cent.

rent

North Side Drive

as

local

I

.
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to
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Lb,

BABY BEEF SALE!
FlAVORFUL

HARVESTER

home,

portance

Wiley

all of the meet.
and adVised With the
human cases
as were leaflets on
p,
c�n�
by the swine germ, g
cotton
and peanut 1I1�
trolling
Cattle can become infected with
Dechnlng datly average at· sects.
the swine germ but the re- tendance and the reasons for
Stilson will not meet
it formed the basis for the ro�
verse does not
P
usually occur.
and August and Portal wtll mtss
bl
b
ht
t Th
d'
Bangs
is a

FROZEN

CKN BACKS

and

may be of great economic im�

dis�ase ?f swi�e
yery dcce�tlve. disease 111 that
It
may. eXist. 111 a herd for a
the owner
lo� lime
wlthou�
aware
of It. In
bell1g.
cat�le
disease
has
the
�he
v,ery str,.kII1g symptom of abortIOn
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BREASTS THIGHS
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0f
the safe

�

two cents per
gallon
from the federal
H. Wyatt, C. M.
government on
and
gia, an important swine raising
C?",:,art
gasoline used on the farm were
district, one survey revealed 85 Raymond G. Hodg�s lom�d the distributed at
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the
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FPOD

BACON 3

,

Bang's disease in cattie and nesday night-a lot of them.
goats. People can contract this From 8:30 to near II p. m. H. P.
Womack, county school superin·
disease from all three
germs. In
people it is called undulant fe- tenden�, and county board ?f
education members B, B. MorriS,
vcr or brucellisis, In South
Geot; J.

1-LB

to

the

HERD

Fit
,armers n eres t e d I n sa vln
herds certified 8S bru c erthe.lr
los Is-free should contact their
local veterinarian and Join the
S tntc program or wr I te to th e
State Veterinarian, State
Agrlculture
Building. Atlanta 3,
Georgia for Information on thl.

66 6 RELIEF

HOME TEA

29c

react

tcs.t

to do IS to consider
them

BRUCELLOSIS-FREF,

or.

Pkg

FLAG BAND FANCY SLICED

1.------------------------;

moved back here
following the
of their 01', We
hope
them the best of luck in
their

80

S9c

DOG

303 OANS

Grooms

advice
new

PKG

writer

foil.

speedy

GT

blood

infected

CERTIFICATION AS

treatment for
Bang's disease in swine nor has
any vaccination procedure becn
nccepte d Actua II y t h esc nrc not
needed us the dlsense can be
rendlly controlled by the pro.
cedures listed above.
no

symptomatic

DIXIE

GA. RED FIELD PEAS AND

READ THIS ABOUT

Joe C. Cribbs
Barbara
children,
and
Morris.
and
Mrs.
Fred Brance
Mr, and Mrs. Ambres Morris Vickey,
and children, Barbara and Jef� and daughter Brenda, of Savan�
spent
frce of Denmark visited relatives nah,
Sunday visiting
relatives here,
here Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cone
Mrs. Ernest Attaway had the
misfortune of falling and has of Atlanta visited Mr, and Mrs. not completcly pleased. Today at
R. H. Terrell Sr. and
been quite ill
family FRANKLIN'S REXALL DRUG
during this past
during last week.
week
STORE.
the
J.
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learn about

Ihnt

to

tit?

be

U. S. 80. North. Statesboro

most

common

way
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DON'T LET
YOUR CROPS
GET STUNTED

which the disease is spread is
by the boar at breeding time.
Swlne Bang's disease is unUke

-PHONE 4-9852-

'--e--

the

1st PRIZE EACH WEEK

2nd

MERCURY MONTCLAIR
PHAETON
plus all-expense paid trip
two via American Airlines

Astoria

•

10th PRIZES EACH WEEK

9 MERCURY MONTEREY

PHAETONS

to New York for
•

-

Buite at Waldorl
at his show.

guest of Ed Sullivan

plus 25 G.E. portable TV acts,
300 Elgin American
easy to carry
••

,

•..

automatic cigarette

lighters

light.
Signet

each week.

CALIF. RED

You Are Invited to Come

BULLOCH CREDIT CORP.

SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS

.'0,000 CASH to

buyera-Awarded

new

Mercury

in.tead 01

.�,ooo cash to used car buyers

-Awarded in addition to new Phaeton il
you buy a used car during contest and
before being advised 01 winning one 01
the 10 top weekly I"izes.

new

Phaeton if you buy a new Mercury
during contest and before being advised
of winning one of the 10 top weekly prizes.

By

At

8 Seibald Street, On the Courthouse

Square

or

condition in cattle in this
respect as the bull plays a very
minor role in the spread of the
disease in cattle. Thus, a dis·
eased boar in whose sex organs
the germs have located can in·
fect a high percentage of the
females in a herd during a

SEEDLESS

Grapes.

S'ii'RIMP

WEST PEAK FROZEN
SLICED

2 49c
LBS

2

Pkgs

-eFast Courteous Service On All Loan

t Go to your Mercury dealer today.
a Pick up OftIcial Rules and Entry Blank.
'

....

GO TO

3

here's all you dol
line of Mercury
Phaeton rhyme.

•••

Complete last

4.MailOffi�iaIEntrYBlankto"MercuryContest".

YOUR MERCURY DEALER
TODAYI

single breeding
reason it

the boar who could then infect
other sows, the sows should
also be blood tested. The
prac·
tice of allowing neighbors the
very
this

All

Inquiries

are

Applications.

of one's boar is

dangerous,

The

procedure, using

obviously
reverse
a

of

neigh

bor's boar, is equally dangerous,
Sows or gilts that are infected
with the disease, spread it when
farrow or if they obort.
The germ is heavily seeded in
the "after·blrth" or placenta

�Urroundlng

the pigs, Everything
touched by these membranes
or the discharges (rom an in
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Strictest Confidence.

SUPERBRAND FINEST QUALITY
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1 R R '1 GAT E
With Gardner Denver

happy

sow

vacations

Pumps

I

We

Specialize

In

Original Designs
Buy From Your

All

Of course,

.,

-Engines

Industry

Since 1922

Aluminum and Stainless
Fittings-

Thayer

things. though,

Payment

-

Three Years to

a

Chevrolet the

are

big
'beautifully

taken care of by this l'oomy Chev
rolet's smooth and easy
way of
going. That's for sllre.

Pay

-We Won't Be UndersoldAmerica's largest seiling �r-:

--e--

in

lons of water and keep
asking
if you're almost there. The

No Galvanize to Rust
Small Down

even

happiest vacations may involve
one or two minor
problems. Like
fidgety small fry who want gal

Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro

begin

Chevy

In a

going

AND

Continental

•

You'll love to travel in it, because it
loves to travel! When you
get this Chevrolet out on the roa(Z, you'll want to
keep
arul 80 will the whole
family.

r
-

2 million more owners than
any other make.

....:"".

----_

Z'R

C�NOITIONIN�-TEMPERATURES

The fact is, few cars at
any
price hold the road with Chevy's
grace. with ita solid feeling of

stability. And
up to

like
It's

with

225. Chevrolet

whiplash. for

a

no

wonder that

horsepower
moves

safer
so

out

passing.

many peo

ple who used to buy higher priced'

cars

are

Stop by

changing

soon

for

a

to Chevrolet I
ride.

MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW lOW
COST. LET US DEMONSTRATEI
•

.•

_._
__

Monument

Company'

_._

Only francMsed Chevrolet dealers

M. E.- Ginn Co.

following farrowing
very dangerous sources of
Statesboro, Georgia
infection. Thus, swine contract
-YOUR CASE DEALERthe disease by mouth through
45 West Main Street
feed or water contaminated by
Northside Drive (U. S.
Phone PO 4·3117
80)
Statesboro. Ga,
urine, feces, or vaginal dis�
charges from an infected ani� 1:...-----------' 1;
are

aB

�

scason. For this

important to
blood test the boar prior to
each breeding period. As 0 sin·
gle infected sow could infect

use

1I!!��;;;;;:;;;;;:;;Pi���==r.

is most

they

(5" Official En,ry a/onfe' (or d.fail.,

YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEEK

99c

7

Stntesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 5, 1956
---------_.;.-----'---------

�;�oct'"�as��� a��yre:;t���d so��

Bang's

LB

butchering infected hogs.

not

may

but duo

of swine

25C

FANCY RICE 3

actually

I'hey

Page
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REI'LACEMENTS
Miss Maxine Brunson was local
CRn be isolated from the herd
people, other than the nor. CONTROL MEASURES
N a t urn II y. new boors
named the West Side Farm mal
should WllERE BLOOD TEST
taxation program, Some
and castrated,
ARE AVAILABLE
In
the
care to pre- be obtaincd from
commercial
using
Bureau queen Tuesday
swine
known Bong's
cooperative Federal-State pro.
night, One hundred thousand dollars
vent
the
from
is
operator
June 26, and Misses
Official blood tests nrc avalt- gram.
drove where the rarsmg of purebecoming free herds. They should be
Betty Jo still available for use In
now
pur- nble
infected. Aft.er complete healing
this
Brannen and Jean Nessmith the
In
Georgia only from the
To be conUnued next week
chased long
fund, but that it will take around breds is not of major lmpor- they can be sold for
enough before they State
talent winners.
slaughter.
eight hundred thousand dollars tnnce, the simplest way to elim- Sows that arc found to be re will be needed so at least two State Veterlnarlon's Laboratory,
Miss Brunson did as her talent more to
Agriculture
At.
Building,
complete the program inate the disease is to sell all actors to the blood test after negativo tests at a 30 day in- lanta 3.
number in the queen contest a as outlined
Georgla. Tests for interlervnl can be had before the state
by the planning com. the
hogs and start over with farrowing can be allowed to boar is
shipment of swine must"
Editor's Note: It has Come reading. Miss Brannen did 0 toe rmttee thnt is now in the
nurse their
used, In
"'
until weening
pigs
ncw
be
pro.
mode
assembling
by the State Veterlnnto our attention
animals from Bang's lree herds time If
that Bang's tap dance with Miss Nessmith cess of being carried out.
stringently isolated herds it Is better to buy on I· rlnn. Unofflclol tests to nid 0
Disease (Brucellisis) of swine at the piano.
that hove had a clean blood test from the herd. After the
mals from one source
Mr. Womack also
rather swine raiser to free his herd
U
pigs than
is becoming scrlous in our sec
Judges for the contest were that local taxation pointed out within 30
increase the chances of of the disease can be
days. Several states
put only
preformed
tion. The Georgiu Coastal Plain Mrs. Pearl Deal, Mrs. Esther $114.000 into
buying nil infected animo I by in their office
the more than a have Bang's disease control
most
vcterinuby
proand
Gross.
Mrs.
Catherine million ,dollar
Experiment Station at Tifton
for slaughter
school program
along with the buying from several sources. rians, the School of Veterinary
has prepared information based Kirkland.
Miss Brannen was carried on
grams in swine and certify herds
f
that arc certified as
Gilts for breeding pur. Herds
annual in the
Medicine. Athens. Georgia or
county. as free of the disease. Georgia sows.
on
results of practical expert named alternate queen and Miss
poses should be selected from Bang's free in the State pro- the
member of the, board has recently started this
Every
Coastal
Plain
Georgia
Ex·
Nessmith
ments on the disease and we Linda
'and
Irene
pro- litters
negative to the test. Care gram arc a good source of rc- perlment Station, Tifton, Georexpressed
publish it here, hoping that it Groover alternate talent win- problem deep concern for the gram.
must be taken not to
carry the placements.
gia.·
facing the Stilson
will be of aid to farmers in ners,
disease
on shoes, utensils, feed
Before
school
and pledged
t-----------------------new
reintroducing
Mrs. Paul Nessmith
Bulloch county who are
every ef
presented fort to
or run-off water from isobags
having the
the
stock,
should
be
premises
help correct it so long
trouble with it in their
program, which included a as
hogs,
force was not needed. None thoroughly cleaned and disin- luted infected animals back to
• • •
piano duet by Misses Beth and
�
the herd.
fected.
All
feed
and
water
Jean Nessmith and Misses Linda of the group wanted to be a
BANGS DISEASE
'ft
Nessmith and Carolyn Deal as party to making the people do troughs, farrowing houses, and THE BLOOD TEST
(BRUCELLOSIS) OF SWINE
uny other equipment used by
things.
The blood test is the
Judging from blood tests in the other entrants In the queen
should
be
only
hogs
thoroughly
contest. In addition to the can.
PORTAL HEARS STORY
cleaned of all feed. manure, dirt d'iagnostlc test readily aval'1 a bl e
testants, Mrs. Nessmith included ON SOIL
at present. Due to certain limit·
or other material. \\'hen a clean
BANK
in the
�n
disease of swine is
ations it has in swine, it is re·
program
readings by
becoming in:

3

TROPICAL

infected

The Bulloch Herald

herds always to consider
us In. TREATMENT AND
feeted any hog
showing any of VACCINATION
tho symptom, listed above.
Thore Is

while

Instant Coffee.
TASTY TREET 3

.

cole the presence or
the dlsense.
It Is a good iden in

tiling

M� �. \'av�IIlJ�n:n� ��a�
'jObr"Of

ca.o�

Family Features

HERALD

VALUES!

.•

the Infection as tho
chances arc
good that s veral nnhnuls will
react
strongly enough to indl-

BULLOCH

Three farm ponds have re Carolina where he will under
family of the late Dave Billy, Linda and Fnye, oil of Sa
cently becn completed on farms go 10 weeks of recruit training,
and Mary Mitchell Beasley held
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. W, M.
After recruit training Pvt.
of cooperators of the
their annual family reunion ut
Ogeechee
Bensley, Claxton; Mr. and Mrs.
receive 0
River Soil Conservation District Scott will
lO·doy
the hom" of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. T. L.
and son, Snvan
Beasley
leave
before reporting to his
In
Bulloch.
Mr.
Sam
Groover
Beasley Sr. with basket lunches nah: Mr. and Mrs. Mudlson Par
has buill 0 nice small pond next assignment which may be
served under the beautiful shade
rish, Miss Mory Abbott and
on his (arm cast of Statesboro. In one of the Morine Corps 180
trees.
Jimmy Abbott. Stilson; Morgle
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Franklin specialists schools or one of the
Those attending this bountiful and Millie
Savannah;
Beasley.
of Statesboro ore building a 470
specialists jobs in the
dinner were:
Mr. and Mrs. James Densley and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
pond on their farm at Leefleld. Marines for on-the-job training.
Beasley Sr family. Camp Stewart; Mr. and
Mr. T. E. Simmons of
FORMERLY LOVEn's
Henry Donald. Ernest and Dell Mrs. Brownie Clements and chil
Ogecchce
Is completing a good pond on PFC LENON BELL
Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. Richard dren, Guyton; Mr. and Mrs.
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
his
farm.
RESERVED PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., JULY 7th
Cooler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clem
WITH lOth INFANTRY
Beasley and family. Sa
Smith and children, all of Sa
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Leroy WILBER LEE CASON JR., son M
IN
GERMANY
01 Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
vannah: Sgt. Bernard Beasley Blitch and
family. Blilchton: and
ARGO CALIF.
woodland conserand Pfc. Troy Beasley, both of Mr. and
Sr. 01 207 Institute St
States g;od
Mrs. Felton Blitch and
••
GRAFENWOHR. GERMANY
(LIMIT TWO WITH FOOD ORDER)
Fort Jackson, S. C.. also Pft.
Is shown studlng a cata- vation on their farm below Stllboro,
of
II so n of Mr.
-PFC I.onon B eu,
fomlly
Ellabell. and ot.hers.
son.
ahead
of
Blitch
most
of Fort Jackson, S.
of
Roy
This family reunion was held logue on the U. S. Army Dental
Lookl�g
'and Mrs. James Bell, Route I,
us, Mr
Miller planted several
C; Mr. and Mrs. Naughton on
..
July I, 1956. Everyone en Corp. Laboratory School In At.
Oliver, Ga., �ecenlly .completed
Beasley and Miss Kay Beasley joyed the day very much.
lanta, lollowlng his enlistment largo wields to pines 13 years a
No. 2� Can
24.doy s?"es of field train
and some of the
of Statesboro: Mr. and Mrs. B.
In lhe Army lor three
ago.
...
years. He
tre�s
ing tests with the 10th Infantry
now
E. Beasley, Mr.
I
Inches
In
Harley Beasley,
Mrs. Troy Beasley and son enlisted for the Dental Labora- a�e
nbo�e �
Division in Germany.
CHASE & SANBORN
Their
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor,
spacThe tests included squad. pla
Benny. spent July I, at Woy· tory School under the Army's �18meter.
dlffere�t
on
SOil types
Emory and Emerson Proctor, cross where
attcnded the "Reserve for You" program, II1gs
different.
toon and
combat
they
make the
and Mr. Jade Beasley, all of
�ac
which enables high school
Hostello family reunion.
,:hole thing a truly tics and cO,mp.a�y
grad.
individual
Stilson; Mr. Bernie Beasley of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bensley U8 t es t 0 c h oose r rom over 160 great experiment. Truc to their under simulated battle survlv�1
condlpast
Mr. Miller and
Miami, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Dan and
traditions,
schools
before
enlist.
He
they
6·oz Jar
family of Miami are sp nd
tions.
Beasley, Leef'ield: Mr. and Mrs. ing several days with Mr. Zade will attend the school at Fort M, L. Jr. arc planning to exBell entered the Army in
Albert Beasley, Decca, Ga.
Sam Houston, Texas. He is a periment more, They are going
Beasley and Iamlly here.
March 1955 and completed basic
to give the 0-6 method of thinMr. and Mrs. Allen
ARMOUR'S
Mr. and Mrs. Lavcl'll Sanders former mcmber of Battery At
Beosley
training at Fort Riley, Knn,
and family, Guyton; Mr. and of
a trial on
planted stands
Savannnh spent Ihis weck JOIst AAA Battalion, Georglo ning
Mrs. Dave Bensley and
children, visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. N. National Guord, Statesboro. (Of· of pine.
Mr.
Miami, Fin.; Miss Erma Denn
Roy Grizzell, Bioligist PORTAL METHODISTS
Shurling and Mr. ond Mrs. Ray rlclal U. S. Army photo.)
with the Soil Conservation Ser. DEDICATE NEW
Beosley and Mr. and Mrs. Sanders.
12·oz Cans
vice, was in Bulloch lust week I'ARSONAGE SUNDAY
Johnny Sowell and family, Sa
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boacil of of Arkansas
spent this week and
Members of the Porto I Meth·
vannah; Mr, and Mrs. Brooks Guyton
momentarily checked Buddy
spont Sunduy visiting visiting their parents, Mr. and
Barnes pond for proper fish odist Church dedicated their PURE VEGETABLE
Beasley and family, Jacksonville, relatives here.
Mrs. Ernest Attaway, and Mr.
SHORTENING
(LIMIT ONE WITH FOOD ORDER)
Fla.: Mr. and Mrs. Hazil Woods
population. We checked this new parsonage at special cere�
Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Morris and Mrs. Horice
Attaway and pond with a 75 foot seine
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. and
and monies Sunday, July I. The Rev.
Lillian and Willie Gene family.
Anderson and daughter Martha visited Mr.
found a tremendous overpopu� James H, Wilson, new pastor
and Mrs. C. H. Ken·
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fail reo
Sue, and Mr. and Mrs. Ander nedy in
lation of small bream which of the church. preached t.he ded·
Register last Friday turned to Fort Lauderdale arter
LB Can
SOil, all of Savannah; Mr. and afternoon.
The Rev, Donald
Mrs. Hattie Robbins and Buddy said came from 75 grown ication sermon,
visiting
Mrs. Ellis Beasley and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Attaway other relatives here. Evon and bream. Which just goes to show Sparks assisted,
The

Fa.·m and

THE

i

OF
FOOD

Roc Scott of Stotesboro, has
been enlisted in the Marines and

Soli Conservatlon Service

MRS. W. H. MORRIS

MID·SUMMER

JOINS U. S. MARINES

;;;
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famous trademark

Franklin Chevrolet Co.� Inc.
60 East Main Street

Phone 4.5488

Statesboro, Jjeorgia
_

FCIC

'lhe Bulloch Herald

explains

Sheep

HOMES
bnths

two

und

Eight rooms
plus laundry

room,

He

rc���i. s: P��;;;lil���rFa�,I��
able price and terms
mediate possession

and

Rcalty Co.,

Chas. E. Cone
23 N. Main St.

the

Inc. FOR

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Five

SALE-Elght·room house,

weather

and baUl, plus
·In attracuve
IIp
locatton. Lot 70 ft. by 210 ft.'
PI'lce $7,000.00, with moderate FOR SALE In
rooms

screened

down

Insulated,

stripped.

natural gas floor furnnce. Can
be used as duplex. Located two
blocks from high school at 108
West Jones Ave. Contact F. S.
Pruitt , PO 4.2677 , Sunday only.

porch,

payment.

house,

Chas. E. Cone Realty ce., Inc.
23 N. Main St.
Dial 4.22171

YOUR AI> Will BE SEEN
BY MANY READERS AND YET

THIS SALES SERVICE COSTS

Priced

lot.

SO urns

for

_

YOUR AD

DENMARK

AND YOU'll PROFIT QUICKlYi

REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS

•

•

-Quick Service-

Number I-Do you
make $100 a week?

want

Natural gns heat.
FOR SALE
'rhree-bedroorn Screened front
porch. Private
home. Close in. Shady lot on entrance. Convenient to town
paved street.
and school. 319 Savannah Ave.
Call PO 4·3414.
z-s-rre.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
-

room.

Don Morris
his home in
to.
I

VISIt

RENT
Three·bedroom,
two bath bungalow. Anvlleble
August I. PHONE 4·2282 Ior
InformatIon.
Itp.

in.

Curry Insurance Agency

wlt1d

has

Phone

4·2825

PO

had

the
offer

thing

returned

Register

M r.

an d

to

after a
D
L

M'

an d

Mrs.

E' L'

rs.·..

OF

BUILDING,

�i�:lab�ear�ow'I�JO��d
ath.·

rcfinance.

or

MENT, North Main St. Call
JR., at

�;e 4�98�iDODD

01'

Royals.

I

5�3:U;,

IRRIGATION

FOR
HIRECALL STRICK HOLLOWAY

if you want tobacco

or

ment. All

located.

private. Convenicntly

Reasonable rent. 430
South Main St. PHONE 4·5578.
5·10·ttc.
FOR

Attorney

RENT-Two unfurnished

-

$9,200.00
spacious Brick and Frame.
HOME-lovely location-corner FOR RENT-:-Flve-room unfurbrick duplex apart·
of Lydia and Hart St., having
IlIshed.
Bnck garage. Rents for
three large bedrooms, l'h
A

YOURS
-

�OR

newly
Has 2
larg� bedrooms,
hvmg
room,
room,
dmmg
kitchen, shower and tub bath,

�o����e Close
X:rs��o��on:rean�u�si��

$600,00 CASH
-

..

roomy

�al.nted.

taxes.

and
-

\6-14_UC.

APARTMENT

RENT-Large
six·room
apartment,

-

OR TERMS

rooms.

Call A.
PO 4·2241.
now.

F�l'f0�']���n

to town. Available
M. Seligman at

6·14·lfc.

ERNEST FLATMAN
FOR RENT-Two.bedroom un.
furlllshed apartment. For imBuilder of Picturesque Homes
mediate occupancy. Located on
North

College

Sl.

PHONE

7·19·4tc.
FOR SALE-Beauttful building 4·2391.
lots, any size. Located In new FOR RENT-Furnished
cabin

log

��������84��'�7·5-20tp,
::t tra�� ro���sl�����e�f ��:;�!��.min���:
spring
SALE-House
2,366 s�Jt'i:'I�1ainc���e;�o�i' 4.3ts�6
condition,
at. PHONE 4·3206.

mattresses

FOR
wtth
10·
sq. ft. in good
cated 418 South Main St. with

lIving

room,

dining

1.I_t_c.
room,lc=====

�<;:::�'d��'tf:\{.o�mp;rct;:'dlsap·
.��
large carport.

WHEELER

Also has

other

sald. and

I

a�d

2

furlllshed.

conditioned, gas

NOTE: I will conBlder
8Dlall house as part payment
the

purchase

ot

thls

.JOHN L. JACKSON.

sp en t

after

tb err

va cation

Guests

_v_:is_ed_.

London

couple-

continued from page I
late desert parties.
social calendar 'was
to

Negro
county

.

high for

than

more

This

the

across

M rs

R ayn es

seas.

mor

The

invited

to

speak on several occasions, ineluding the Statesboro Rotary

market

300.

have

Campbell
speak

Southern

fined in all

------------------------

"The

business.
�e?ple
Statesboro
are

jotnmg
making this the best
of its type in Georgia."

III

de-

Mr

understanding.

not

that

Mr

Gu. the

Other

week

Anderson,

I

his

rOI'l

and

'

I

\
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complete.ly

trTRAIN MVL TRAVEL
More Ihall 60

Fans-l V
Parking. Close to

•••

Major Fields available

qllalified yOllllg 1IIe11 of excellelll characler
alld backgrolllld who wish 10 oblaill
specialized Irainillg ill
1II0dem lech,!ical
skills!

on

Ic========

Only long term employment WIll
be
FOR sALE
considered. CALL 4-2331.
WeD Established Beauty Shop 7·12·3tc.
LoeIIted In Statesboro for
lor
yean, Priced reasonably
MEN. Real opportunity for a
quick sale,
profitable Rawlelgh Business in
-CALL PO 4-2122Statesboro or Candler county
See
MRS.
G
WILLIAMS,
RAW
FOR SALE-Registered Boxer Statesboro, or write,
GAF·
Jack LEIGHS,
Contact
Department
Bull
dog.
1041·BLK. Memphis, Tenn.
Pembroke,
2,
Route
Crosby
Itc. 7·12·2tp.
Georgia, near Denmark.

201-G-0-0--D-N-E-W-S-F-0-R--0-L-D-E-R

E.

drawn to

jurors

complete description

Register,
(Bud) Lanier,

01

Tn.,t "d ,d,"",u,"
ElvaHable il n
SIllies Nil,')',"

Navy

opportunltics

..

,

.... ,
••

4 4".u

,,,,,I

),ou;n

Ihe

Nov)'.

Now
booklel, "Life in the United

hiell is

full), IlIuI.rnled,

Navy
Nllvy

gl\'U

bcnefit.,

WEDNESDAY

July 25,

and many

O. P.

offen.

R. L.

Banks

Smith

L.

FOR

Those drawn' for

\Vednesday,

nrc:

Lanier,

O. E.

Royal,

Jim

H. Stricldand, J. H. Woodward,
C. J. FIelds, Riley FinCh, John
Thomas Allen, J. C. Ludlam,

10 .. 1 Ii • ., """'�I ".1
1,1 .. ,h,
10'1 •• ,� , ... ,,,,,;t,, 1\ •• "I.,. k ...
,\. ", .. fo, .1,. ,0"' �",.! .. Y ••• t.

dO! ••• �I .... ,*. S •• ,1 I" , •• , i,,, up,
.1 ·UI.1o ,\. U.!.d !iuh' ", •• ,'.1, ...

Olhff.

'f,'lomas

••

(48th),

"".'1"'1.101 .... '.4.,

James W

J

W
Hagan
Aldred,.! R.

Stevie

Alderman, .J E.
Hodges, C. P. Claxton, Emory
S. Lane. John L. Hendrick, Paul
Alons,

Akms, John B. Anderson. E.
F Tucker, H. Lehman Franklin,
Rayford W Williams, R. W.
Akins, J. Harry lee, W. O.
Griner, H. M. Robertson Jr. and

D

AND DOZENS OF OTHER GEORGIA POINTS

rellresentative,

serve you,

STATESBORO TERMINAL PHONE PO 4-5521

L.

Lmton G.

and

II

trade Irammg, noval

puy and rellremelll

lind Itd\'lInlllgcl whit-h the

'i"�1

I

nc\\

life. Learn nhout

uialion, submarine duty, Nu\')'
other

our

Coson,

James A.

�
-�

is here to

about 150 clubsters from Scre

ven,

,

16,146,166Iday

Mr. Cobb stated that with the
IIlstalla future in mind the bank pur
chased in December, 1955, the

"Drive-In

PIC

transact their

banking

building formerly occupied by

busi Dr

Ed

Smart

at

the

F. c.· Parker lr.

Led

heads FHCC

Lewell

making the announcement
re-

modeling program Mr. Cobb
stated that the bank's directors
have studied seriously, for a
long time, the need for expanded
and modernized banking faCili

Jere Fletcher

heads COmml·ttee

Chamber

to

mem�ershlp Into the States·
organization.

boro Jaycee

Mr Akins also announced that

the Fi,st District meeting of
the Jaycees will be held at
Claxton on August 2. The next
meeting of the local club Tues·

day, July

125

members

present.

Juhan Hodges, Wendell
They
Burke and Charles E. Cone. The
are

Jele Fletcher, son of Mr. and hold-over
directors
are
Ike
ties
He went on to say that Mrs.
Fred Fletcher of States· Mlnkovitz,
Tiny Hill, F. C.
Bulloch county is growing rapid·
bora, and John Crenshaw, rising Parker Jr, J. Brantley Johnson,
Iy and that with the influx of seniors at Emory
University, Jake Hines, Jimmy Redd1l1g,
new mdustry mto thiS section have been
named chairman and Charles Robbins, Charles Ollirf
the contmued and steady growth vice
chairman respectively of and Roger Holland
of the bank has made thiS ex the

31.

____________

2,

through Sunday, July 8,

were ..

lollows:

Monday, July 2
Tuesday, July 3
Wednesday, July
Thursday, July 5
Friday, July 6
Saturday, July 7
Sunday, July 8

High

Low

90
87
88
90

70
71
68

69

....•

•••

4

,'

..

..••

91

70

..••

91

.••...

91

69
69

...••.

Rainfall lor the week
1.34 Inches.

•

was

----------

Walter C.
of the trustee of
the
Church
of
of
College

Missionary Circles

Rozar,

North Main Street-In

Building

With

_________________________________________ Ie�==�-=�__====�� ....
,

County Agent
���..��=

Lonnie B

Griner.

-----------

a

Ray

McMichael
iristaUed( new

raUled to an
emergency call for
blood and contributed 11M
pln\"
01 whol .... blood when the Blood·

mobile

came

here

Monday

after·

noon.

Miss June

head of Lions

Hargrove,

Bulloch
county blood program chair·
The Statesboro Lions Club
man, and superintendent of the
Bulloch County Hospital, ex· held its annual Ladies'
Night
her
on
presses
great appreciation
Tuesday night July 10. This
for the wonderful spirit of the year's Ladles'
Night was In the
people of this county when the cabaret motif. Lion Kermit Carr
call went out for the
emergency was In charge of the cabaret
visit or the Bloodmobile.
The
of the

highlight
evening
",as the Installation of the or·
meeting or the Rotary flcers
for
the coming year. The
Club Monday noon, Miss Har·
district governor of 18.B,
grove
the
explained
blood deputy
bank, its funclion and thc grent.Lion Max Lockwood, made the
At

a

illS t a II'
atlOn
c h arges
and
ad·
ministered the oaths of office.
visit of the
Officers for 1956·57 are as fol·
Bloodmobile is set for
Monday,

The next

regular

lows: 'president, Ray McMichael;
first vice president, H. P. Jones

August 13.
rormer BULLOCH

Jr.; second vice president,

PRODUCES

Georg13 Teachers 49, 300 CORDS
and
Statesboro,
PULP\VOOD IN

Pafford;

third

vice

J

(".

president,

Norman

OF

Campbell; secretary,
Les Witte; treasurer,
on Monday,
1955
Rayford
former Dodge county school
LIOn tamer, R l: Win·
Williams,
July 16, nt 4 p m. as follows superllltendent
and
Eastman
Blilloch county last yenr
Dreta Sharpe Circle With Mrs.
p·ro. burn Sr.; tail twister, Dewitte
city manager, died Friday, July duccd 49,300 cords of
E. C. Oliver, Rubie Lee Circle
pulpwood Thackston, and directors, Don
6, in the Veterans Hospital In as
Georgia again'" managed to Cole
J
with Mrs. John H. Barksdale, Dublin
B S
J
J
after an extended illness. better her
First

Methodist
Statesboro will meet

�iilrl�eleMwclcthroaMniScS l'rNcelel ;i��' mTeheet

tobacco leaves

WWNS

d

I

d

deafness in children of Bulloch
Announcement was made this
county All money raised will week that the Federal Com·
be used in this effort.
munications
Commission
has
directed shut·down of radio and
Members of this organization televiSion
for the
broadcasting
plan to be on hand at the ware- entire United States, on
Friday,
houses as the tobacco is weighed
July 20. from 3:10 p m to 3:25
in and ask for a few leaves from
m.
p
(EST) during the civil
each sheet These Will be ac· defense
test exercise "Operation
cumulated and sold lateI'.
Alert."

Rittenhouse, h ea d
engineer at RockweH

Before coming to Statesboro and extensive
knowledge and exchICf engineer at the States·
in all phases of meterboro Rockwell Corporation, H perience
and allied JIlstrumentation
E. (Howard) RittCflhouse worked ing
which makes him a valued mem.
With
Rockwell Manufacturing
ber of the Rockwell
ramily here
at
Company
Pittsburgh as chief His
family is already fIlling Into
as

engineer.

the

community
Prior to his association with
boro.
Rockwell he was with a firm of

engineers in Fort
Durlllg the radio-TV silence consulting
Indiana. Before that he
period, only "Conclrad" sta Wayne,
was
with
the Wayne
ha�e
Pump
helped
tions will remain on the air on
thiS
proJ.ect an� With the he�p the established frequencies of Company and Tokhelm Pump
of all, thiS yeal's
usefulness Will
640 and 1240 kilocycles. "Conel. Company.
exceed that of all the years
I-Ie was born in Phoenix, Ari
rad" stations are those who have
passed.
39 years ago He com·
been approved to parllcipate in zona,
his formal education III
pleted
emergency broadcasting on an Fort
in
\Vayne,
majoring
"on-off"
basis
to
prevent
frequencies

as

a

.today.

H.E.

.

engineering.
using ardio
While he
guide.
well

enemy aircraft from

Bran�=;' J�hn�On,ce��ceRe;parci

record-breaking pace
to run far ahead of all
other Deloach, J. M. Tinker, and
of Southern states, Director
Guy- James W. Gunter.
ton
DeLoach of the
In appreciation for
Georgia
help In
in Forestry Commission
aQnounced carrying out the vanous ac

In the past a great many clllldren
been
through

Schedule for
Bookmobile

of Bulloch

• need for blood

FORMER GTC TRUSTEE
DIES IN VETERANS
HOSPITAL IN DUBLIN

CIRCLES TO MEET

MONDAY AT 4 P. M.
The

I ••

thermometer readings
lor the week 01 Monday, July

of

Three new members of the FIRST METHODIST
board of directors were elected

by the

tbout the weather
The

Commerce, announced this week
that Bill Thornton, industrial
engineer of Rockwell Statesboro
CorporatIOn, has been elected

women

members of the local
National Guard and workers at
the county farm, Bulloch county

Akins, president of the

Statesboro JUnior

rear

by the

county,

STATESBORO JAYCEES

C

--

Mr. Waldo BI·antley,

Fulton

14670 ,.

year

Jr. Women

Richard Bird, Comer H. Bird,
Shields Kenan, Willie N.
B.
Roberts,
George
Bryan,
Raleigh E. Nessmith, Clarence
Jack Wynn Jr, Foy Wilson,
Carol Clarke, Brooks B. Deal,
H R. Christian, G. W. Proctor,
\V. Otis Waters, lester Bland,
A. H. Woods, J
Day Ak111S,
John C. Cromley, Arnold J.
Woods, A. F Tyson, E. J.

ATLANTA

the

of the bank's expansion and

serve

J.

To and
From

Camp

More than 70 Bulloch
county
4-H Club members Will
[cin

.

Wanted

I""'

the

of F. C.
Parker Jr. was elected
ness while Silting in their car
the present bUilding
facing West president of the Forest
Heights
"ThiS eliminates the bothersome Malll street. This bUlldmg Will
Club at the club's an
Country
be torn down and a new build
problem of finding a parking
nual meetmg on Friday
evenmg,
will be joined onto
ing
the June
29.
He
succeeds
place ill order to use the bank,"
Ike
present bUIlding. ThiS addition
Mr Cobb explained The window
the retiring presi
will house the st81rways, new Minkovltz,
is of bullet proof glass and Will
dent.
rest rooms on each floor, and
have a built III speaker system
the new Drive-In Picture Win
Tiny Hill was named vice
so that the Cllstomer and the
dow for the drive-in customers.
president and J. Brantley John
drive-in teller may converse With
son was re-elected
each other m a normal vOice.
secretary and
treasurer.
In

I

•

7·5·3tc.

pointing

t

UniverSity's Student De-I-------
Inez Williams Circle With Mrs He was
pansion a "must," even though velopment committee for the
63.
A. M. Braswell Sr., Sadie Lee
a
major enlargement program school year 1956·57.
He was a brotheriin-Iaw
want
Troy Mallard, Hoke S. Brun· was completed in 1951.
J. A. Parford of Statesboro.
The
Preliminary drawings are now
son, R M Bragg, Ray Trapnell,
Funeral rites were held
pur�ose of .the �ommiue�
with Mrs
J. L. Jackson on Eastman last
Albert S. Deal, Marlee Parrish, in the hands of the directors IS to adVise Unlve.rslty Pres I·
Sunday.
dent
and hIS
and
S
W
sketches
on
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. 1
Starling Jr., Sylvester following surveys
White.
staff.
Parrish, J. P. Redding, W. O. which have been in process since Issue
pertalllmg to the 1m·
the
first of this year. The plans, provement and
Anderson, Dewey M. Lee, B. E.
develop",'ent .01 The cooperation of all farmCannon, T. E. Rushing, B. F. in addition to the new Dnve· the campus and the Umversity ers is being asked by the States·
name
on
bora Junior Woman's Club in
Roberts, W. H. Smith, C. B In Picture Window, include a as a whole.
their most recent project.
McAllister, Wilburn L. Black·
burn, Willie B Parrish, D Leon
one ra
net
The club is sponsoring the
Perkins, J. Henman Brannen,
prevention and correction of
Bill H. Simmons Jr.

_

FOR SALE-Nice large lots 10' HELP WANTED,
FEMALEcated off
Savannah Ave.,
Opening for dependable person
section of new as assistant to dentist with pos
school
near
homes. Reas�nable prices, terms Slblhtles of becoming Dental
It needed. See or call A. S. Hygienist-Must be high school
5·3·tfc. graduate
with tYPing
DODD .JR.
abIlity.

to

arc:

_

4·2331

as

tion will permit bank customers

TRAVERSE JURORS

a

home·I

.

serve:

Traverse

YES, SIR!

Daily Service

�est

Hall, Charles E. Cone,
S
D.
Groover, Ruel Clifton,
Ernest Carter, John M. Strick·
land, W. Prather Deal, W. W.
Robertson, P. F. Martin Jr.,
Robt. P Mikell. F. T. Daughtry,
inman M. Fay, James R. Donald
son, James E. Davis, W. K. Clif
ton, L. M. Clontz, Robert Cone
Hall, Cliff Brundage, H. L. Allen,
D. H. Smith, E. J. Anderson, G
B Bowen, Virgil J. Rowe, Bruce
R. Akins, Emory S Brannen, D.
P. Averitt and Robbie Belcher.

�e��teles�� �I����sco�:a�th��:

•

market is also

to

remodelina plans

Known

The July term, 1956 Bulloch
Superior Court will convene
here Monday morning, July 23,
at
10 o'clock. The follOWing
grand jurors have been drawn
J.

rromw
--A-N-T-E-D---S-o-m-e-o-n-e-t-o-b-o-a-rd

��� i���hh��Sr�n�a�� ��e�����-

at

warehousemen

years of experience
assuers the grower of top

_

her�luly 23
to

10

4-H Clubsters

an

ture Wmdow" the new

Mlddleground
dUring Church Saturday night and were
Mrs. J:- J
E. dlllner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Rushing of Lester Martin.

.

0 c c 0

stressing

Ac��rding

conv�ne

to

j

Zetterowcr at-

Be��h r�fc�: ����I:sda:vOar"raast

completion

of

SuPerior Court

whll� there

McElveen of tended services at

BENS�N y;�

where

.

guests

were,
Mrs. J.

is

of Georgia and Rock
367
pound�. In 1951 the pound- where they will have lunch.Eagle
extensive remodeling night depository on the front of
Fri:
to
age sold
Jumped.
and expansion program announced this week the Bul the building, new tellers cages,
enroute to Statesboro.
They
and
hit
pounds
20,191,100
loch County Bank here wi:! have one of the most new of fices for the officers, a pounds In 1953. Last year the will carry a lunch up Monday
new
and stop at Indian
director's room, an en- market sold
Springs to
modem banking buildings a:nd services in this area.
pounds eat The
larged bookkeeping department for $7,165,86115,563,291.
group leaves States
00, which was
which will be moved to the more
bora at 7:30 from the county
than the 17,131,170
to W. G. Cobb, second Iloor of the
mo�ey
agent's office Monday morning.
building, a brought In 1954.
president 01 the bank, the plans self-operated elevator, and new 1
-'and
fixtures on lbe
Include the
BILL THORNTON IS
type of drive· fyrniture
main
In
teller
ba,hklng floor.
_w MEMBER OF
wl1!l!o,v_ available.

With the

Averitt

ca�e

H

ready

Effinghal1l and Wayne
growers that there counties at
Camp Fulton Mon
nre 11 warehouses with 640,000
for a week
day
encampment.
square feet of floor space which
This the regular county 4-1-1
assures
the grower that there
will
be
no
crowding. The tlub camp for the summer.
Statesboro market will have as
Camp Fulton IS located at
10
usual, two full sets of buyers Chnpmau Springs, about
LlTILE LEAGUERS who play baseball under the banner
miles
south of Atlanta ncar Col
of the Statesboro Rotary Club are, back representing every large do
Park.
It is one of the state'S
'row, left to right, Billy Davis, manager, Dewey Warren, Jack Paul, assistant
lege
mcstlc.and
of
foreign purchasers
manager, Nat flue-cured
better equipped camps and one
tobacco.
Allen, Dick Roehrenbeck, Jimmy Williamson. Second row, left to
right, J. D Crosby, Troy Hendrix,
Franklin McKelvln, Johnny Johnson, and Jake Rocker. Bottom
that all the clubsters have enrow, left to right, Bill Lovett,
The warehouses here litis year
joyed visiting.
Wendel Akins and Cail Olliff. Thomas
Connely is not in the picture. Gilbert Cone Jr is sports Will again be operated by oldTours of Atlanta, six interest
supervisor of the Little League program, with Ben Hagan as his assistant. The
STATE YMCA HONOR "A" AWARDS for excellence in Hi-Y
and Trl-HI-Y Christian service acRotary Little limers: W. E. Cobb and H. P. groups in rifle shooting, hand I·
Leaguers were the guests of the club at one of the club's recent meetings. Photo
Foxhall
at the Cobb and Fox- craft,
wildlife, forestry. recrea- tivilies were presented at the annual awards night at the summer Hi-Y conference held recently
by Dobbs.
hall warehouse, Aulbert J. Bran- tion and
at
Rock
Park.
Shown
here
Eagle
SWImming will make
receiving the awards from E. M. Rountree, (Ielt) district com
nen and J. T.
Sheppard at Shep- up the bulk of the camp pro- mtttccman from McRae, on behalf of their clubs are: left to
right, Herman Willis Jr., Swainsboro
pard's warehouse-Cecil Wooten, gram. Specialist in these various Hi·Y;
Davis,
senior Tri-HI·Y; Mary Helen Hicks,
Gay
Swainsboro,
Ed Wiggins and
Swainsboro, junior Tri-Hl-Y;
George Suggs fields will assist the farm and Judy Williams, Statesboro, senior Trl·HI·Y and
Dottie Dottie Daniel, Statesboro,
at the New Statesboro, and
junior Tri·HI·Y.
Guy home agents with the instruc--;
Sutton
at
the
Farmers.
tions
in
the
•
interest groups.
The group will return
to
The Statesboro market took
the lead as Georgia's largest in Statesboro
F�i�ay aft�rno�n.
They plan to VISIt the University
1946 an d th a t
so Id

expanston.

his

of

H.

warehouses

_

In presenting Mr. Raynes to
the Rotarians at their meeting

Monday,

II

season 'to

Bulloch County Bank makes

nrc trying to car
promoting interna

in

out

NUMBER 35

t

explained
understanding of the
formal entertaining,
was greatly exEnglish
people
many kindnesses shown

and Mrs.
limited to
but the
by the

hospitality is
superlatives by
Raynes. It is.

Tab

had

The
out

While in London in 1954-55,
Club and Statesboro Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Averitt lived with
R aynes
last week

season

the fact that It pays a grower
to sell on an old established

socials, Mr. and tiona I relations and international

were

Statesboro

Market this

in this district.

ry

COUrtty

On Wednesday, July 25, the Statesboro Tobacco ----------------.---------------
Market will begin its 29th year' of sales with the last
10 years as the largest market in the
Georgia-Florida
belt.

get in all the courtesies which
extended these visitors which nations

In addition to

S6

8011eo�'''''

12, 1956

July 25;

open

prices.

meeting

+

19

N""--I CJJIwJ II........ ,.,__.

Statesboro's 29th tobacco

this time of year.

which

full farmers

necessary

JULY

NATIONAL AWAII W..

i •• ,

at

were

from

SALE-Slx·room house
with asbestos Siding, aluml·I-----------
num
awnings, wall to wall WOMEN-You can earn as
much as $2.00 per hour as full
carpeting, living and dining
room.
Completely air con· or part time AVON REPRE·
dlttoned. Will sell cheap. Phone SENTATIVES.
In
Openings
(.2734.
5·10·tfc. Statesboro, Ga. Write AVON,
6·28·3tc.
LYONS, GA.
FOR SALE-Three large three·
bedroom brick veneer homes, RECEPTIONIST· SECRETARY
for profeSSional office. Must
We baths
gas duet heating
system l�rge lots nice sec· have initiative. ability to meet
tlo'n. Loans already approved. pu�lic and be willing to learn
See or call A. S. DODD JR at offIce management, plus other
4.2471 or 4·9871.
5·g:tfc. admlnislrative details. PHONE
FOR

weather.

Statesboro And Bulloch

Progress Of

-=S.:'1':. :A.:T=E::S=B.: 0:. :R:.:0�,.:G:.:E:.: O:,:R:.: G: lA: :. .,THURSDAY,

Agricultural
water means more milk Service
entomologist, says in
lime-especially during festations of both ore alarmingly

_

Sunday evcnmg and Mrs.

and Mrs

Brooklet

_V_0_L_U_M_El_X_V_l_-_E_S_T_AB_L.. :.lS�HE=:. D. .:M:. AR=:. C.:. :H:. .2.:. :6�;. .:1.:. 93:. .7

usual

Statesboro and Mrs. WIll Brad·
Residence PO 4.9484
ley of Claxton
JOINT PICNIC
Mrs O. A. Ginn of JacksonThe Denmark Sewing Club
ASK R M. BENSON how to
Ville, Fla., spent the weekend and the Gay Twenty Club held
save
20 per cent
as
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
.1.
H. th
guests
I
ISh
Fire Insurance.
Ginn. Other guests were WII·
ham Ginn of Savannah and week. Mr. Tecil
SURANCE AGENCY.
NeSmIth drove
Arthur Jackson of MIllen
the school bus and Mrs. Ne·
Mrs. J. 1'1 Ginn spent Thurs· Smith
A. S. DODD JR.
and
son
Morgan ac·
day and Friday with relatIves in companied them down. They
Real Estate
Millen.
were
jOined by Mrs. Colen
MORT G A G E LOA N S FHA
Misses Hazel McDonald, Jane
Rushing in Savannah, who also
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM and Julia Bragan and Charles attended.
HOMES FOR SALE
Royals were agong those
thIS community attending the
Dodd Subdivision FHA
two chIldren for me. Boy age
Approved
2, girl age 4 Home badly needed.
23 N. Main St.
Phone ot.2471
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
had as dinner guests Friday 4·2487.
-

in

six chapters of the
Farm Bureau in Butloch

1"II_IIIIIIIII_IIIII

family

Dedieoted To The

are

Mrs. H. H. world
evening,
T I d we,
II M rs M ary P r octor ,I
a ld Z
etterower ane I F'ran kl'Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen and
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Zetterower I'
were Dr

OUice Phone PO 4.2261

warm

Beller Newspapcr
Contests

o'clock.

assoctauon
panded through
generous
people
with the Rev. Raynes and Mrs.
Statesboro as they showered
Ra nes and the
co Ie
the Y
flowers, fruits, vegetables, and
to know
trays which would put a �Iench
In
hiS
brief talk at the
chef to shame. All of thIS, not
Rotary Rev Raynes hoped
Zetterower Tuesd:lY, en route to only extended a
genuine weI- IIltelJigent
of
understandmg
their home 111 Tavares, Fla. flOm come to the
Raynes, but played Great Britam by the
people of
Lamar, S. C.
a part III that colossal
program America,
since
Amenca
has
Mrs .J. C. BUle had as Sun·
undertaken the leadershIp of the
day dinner guests, Elder J. M

.=-

Phone (·2764. JOHN Lounge-Free
1.. JACKSON.
2·16·tfc. all attractIOns. Reasonable rates
PHONE 9123.
8·30·9tc
oU

.

�:��r M::lat�es R'he%ate;�d ana�

APARTMENTS

bed�ooms
Wmdow

10

any

I956

policyholders
such
destroyed
get
as

Mr.

Statesboro,

_

plant

_

�;�.h��i--t't���na�ro�ac�'ea��:

:t!�
:ffc�n'Li���::::Y��r B���lfand
and
air
hea.t.

and

Vine St.

There

at

.

INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISER
10

FOR

Georgia

J. M. TINKER

$75.00 per month. MRS. RON·
ALD
NEIL, PHONE 4·3496.

UNFURNISHED

Phone 4·2117

of the cotton
or rertilizer

·THE BULLOCH HERALD

Newspaper

High

Monday

ning, July 9,

.

CONSULTING FORESTER

bath-Iment.

living room with fire·
place, dilllng room, kitchen,
laundry room, storage room,
screen porch and carport.
Fully Financed FHA Mort·
gage of $8,600.00 payable at
$63.00 per month, including
insurance
interest,
principal
rooms,

,

.

In

�dmunds

at Law

apartments close in to bUSI· 28 Seibald St.
ness section. Hot water heater.
Statesboro,
Gas heat. PHONE LANNIE F.
SIMMONS AT 4·3154.

AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN

their home

PHONE Brooklet.
Mr and Mrs W. H.
5·17-tfc.
and
�r.s. Margaret l-lIghtower
and children VISited Mr
and
F. H. A. LOA N S
W
Mrs.
S Brannen 111 StatesI Seaman Williams
boro and Mr. and Mrs. 1'1 H

FOR
RENT-Nice
two-bed- 01' pasture irrigated.
unfurnished
room,
apart- 4-2027 or 4-3384.

use

n�ld��II���nM��'Miami,
v�h��\Fla.,
��n��k�� ���rs��� ��he;�nd�� ���ni;�e�l ��:irR���:�� ����n.
a.

h avmg

any crop

flciency

the

Phil

.

FO!om��!��t�e U;�vob'::�� Services

in the Soil
.

should

I�. HO�hOdr

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY stove
and
refrigerator and
Phone PO 4-2825
water heater. DODD APART·

the William James
here on

reau at

re

acreage

manner, the state FCIS director

.

a�

after

crvice,

Prlze·Wlnnlng

Nevils, New Sand
Tobacco acreage destroyed by ridge, New Hope, Willow Hill,
Johnson
Grove
and Pope's. The
natural causes will be released
by the corporation in the usual membership in. the county is

�ot a�d

-

at

measured School

Emeral

three-bed FOR RENT-Unfurnished
stairs apartment. $40.00
room brick veneer home with
guests
Located
on
carport
large month. Hot water furnished. FOR
RENT-2·bedroom, un· of Mr. and Mrs. 1'1 H. ZetAdults only. 220 SOUTH MAIN
corner lot.
furnished duplex apartment. terower,
ST.
7·5-3tc.
It
Curry Insurance Agency
has just been rede�orated. Mr and Mrs. H H. ZellerPhone PO 4·2825
FOR RENT-7-1'00m house
o�ver had as guests Sunday at
210 Savannah Ave. Also fOI
FOR SALE
Three-bedroom rent an
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
at the corner SHUMAN t 4-3437 ALSD-F
house, large storage room, of SouthapartmentSt
Williams and Betty Mr. and
t
one
ree
ren,
room
f
urrus
e
and Grady
'.
large lot. Available Immediate- St. For College
inrol'm!lti�n call ED apar�ment on Grenade St. near Mrs. Wm. Cromley and chllIy. Can make down payment PRE E TOR IUS at 4.9283 hospital.
Available
15.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. ZetJuly
and assume present loan with
PHONE L. J. SHUMAN, 4·3437. terower and
5.31.tfc
L111da, also Linda
payments Of $51.50 pel' month'
7·5·tfc.

SALE-New,

FOR

drinking

to

to

BANK

acreage

presenting

as

talk it over. Come to
S TAT E S B 0 R 0
Room II, FRIDAY,
JULY 6, between the hours or
Olliff during the weekend.
3.00 p. m. NO PHONE
upMr. and Mrs. W. L. ZotterA L
I tc.
per
ower Sr. spent Friday as

-

under
tobacco

production

e

flgronomist-c1ttan,

Research shows that steps
Cotton farmers arc urged to
tuken to keep milk cows a little use effective and tmrnedinte can
cooler Will pay good returns, trot
for
measures
the
boll
Agricultural Extension Service weevil and bollworm. Dr. C. R.
state.
of
Plenty
dairymen
good Jordan,
Extension

Lanier acreage released by a corporaguest during the week, tion adjuster before putting It
Mrs. Leslie NeSmith of Nevils. to any other use.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Mitchell
"We will not release tobacco
and granddaughters, Sandy and acreage
that
has
not
been
Cathy, and Mr. and Mrs. Verlis damaged to the extent that we
Mitc h e II were guests 0 f M r. an d would release it as destroyed
continued from page 1
Mrs. Horace Mitchell Sunday.
acreage" the state director adteams to bring them.
Mr and Mrs. Lamar Smith of
"We will have two games
Portal and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
of
necessary. We want this day to
Trapnell
Sylvania were
be
declared as "Farmer's Day"
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Dight
guests

of age or more?
If you answer "YES" to

above questions, we can
you the opporturuty, with or
without selling experience, to
be in on the
ground floor of a
• wonderful expansion program
where promotions ore quickly
made. It won't cost you
any-

•
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close FOR

that
the

Bank.

Number 2-00 you want to Morris an Mr.
APARTMENT FOR RENT-Un·
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
McDonald.
furnished. Available now. Can make it in 40 hours'!
Number 3-Are you 21 years
15 Courtland Street
be seen now. 2 bedrooms, Inrge
Mr. and Mrs.

living

of

placing a part of the
ported for insurance

}<'or Rent
FOUR OPENINGS

out

acreage left for

IN THIS NEWSPAPER NOW

WmhS��M?��ed bY7.(i.4?c:

-

PlAct

_

pointed
provisions

get
reports revised by
of
the
evidence

•

Brooklet-7·room

large

unless

policy msurancc would not be
considered to have attached and
no
premium would be earned
on
acreage destroyed by in
DR. HUBERT U. KING, recently
sured farmers to comply with 0
named director of the
new
of Agriculture pro
Department
health district Including Bulloch,
Commissioner of Agriculture
such as the Soil Bank. In
Emanuel, Candler, Evans and gram
order to obtain a revision of Phil Campbell will be the guest
Effingham counties. lie assumed
at the
speaker
111 these cases policy
meeling of the
his duties here Monday, July 2. premiums
First District Negro Farm -Bu
their
holders should

im

DI.I 4.2217

_

program

director, announced today

state

screened

\V. 1-1, Sell,

111

June,
1956,
30,000.

of the Soil
the tobacco
crop all such acreage has been
cause of
an
insured
destroyed by
loss, D. 1'1 McCullough, FCIC

LARGE AND CONVENIENT

the way back

failure to control cotton
Service reports show that In
insects not only allows (or
October, 1954, there were only
destruction of colt all squares
7,000 sheep in the state. As of
and bolls, but reduces the er
are
there
over

it in the acreage

placing

Act

Bank

A
"

v

says

Investments arc protected by
federal all-risk crop insurance
need not get acreage released
b fore

arc on

Georgia. Agricultural Extension Agricultural Extcnoion

'robncco fanners whose crop

reserve

Pagel...�

Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, July 5, 1,56

soil bank part
ForSale---

-

With the Rock·
Manufacturing Company in
PillsQ_urgh, he and hiS wife,
was

The
local
radio
station,
JOE HINES, son of Mr and Mrs.
WWNS, has been designated as
Jake Hmes of Statesboro, has
The schedule of the States· a "Collelrnd" statIOn so it Will Evelyn, and five children, Glenn,
REV. A. M. MURRAY of Ml. been selected to play halfback boro
Regional Library Book· remain on the air. With the 18; Judith, 17; Kenneth, 13;
Vernon will be guest speaker at on the South's team in the mobile for the next week is as alert announcement all
qleryl, three; and Ronald, two,
stations
North·Sollth football game at follows:
the First Baptist Church on Sun·
will sign off the air. The sta· I�----------
Grant Field 111 Atlanta on Thurs
This Is the seventh In a
Monday, July 16, morning, lion of the "Conelrad" system
day, July 15, at both worship day, August 9. The South's Esla
series of personality sketches
Route I; afternoon, Brook then reduce power and
change
services. Rev. Murray is presi team Will be coached
by Coach let at 3:30. Tuesday, morning, their broadcastmg freqquency to of top personnel of the Rock�
dent of Brewton·Parker College. Hunnicutt of Lagrange. Hines Esla Route 2; afternoon, Portal 640 and 1240
kilocycles and re- wen Statesboro Corporation.
was
an
outstanding football at 3:30. Wednesday, morning, turn to the air. WWNS will use
ServIces will be held at 11:30
player for the Statesboro High Ogeechee; afternoon,
Register at 1240. TV and FM stations will lived in Verona, Pa I a resi·
a. m. and 8 p. m. Members and
School Blue Devils with an 1m·
3:30; Thursday, July 19, Lee· remain ofl the air lor the dura· dential suburb of
fnends are invited to attend.
Pittsburgh.
pressive record.
field.
tion of the alert.
Mr. Ritte�house has a wide

livltles of the Statesboro Lions
Club, plaques were awarded to
The Bulloch Herald, The Bulloch
Times,
and
Radio
Station

WWNS. In presenting tho.e
plaques, retiring Pre sid e n t
Gunter stated that the task 01

carrying out any activity would
be an Impossibility without the
aid

of

these

civic

and

com·

munity·minded organizations.
One

hundred

per

cent

at·

tendance pins were presented (0
Kermit Carr. Gene Curry, Rep·
pard DeLoach, Jimmy Gunter,
Max

Lockwood,

L

A.

Scruggs,

pattern of States. Ed Smart, AI Sutherland, Ray·
ford WillIams, Les Witte, and
Ray McMichael.
Entertainment was furnished

by

the

Emma
Kelly combo
Eloise Ware, vocalist.
floor show acts in·
Roy Cason and Shorty

featuring
Special
cluded

Mcl{enzie,

magicians, sophisti
Augusta.
Sylvania, gave his

cated and comic, from
Earl Smith,

impreSSIOn of several songs as
would be sung by Elvis Presely.
Charley BlaCk, rumantic tenor,
sang several solos and teamed
with Eloise Ware for a duct.
D.

P. Averitt rendered

tion

on

the musical

a

selec

saw.

CLAUDE A. WILSON
FAMILY REUNION AT
REC, CENTER JUL,\, 15
The Claude A. Wilson reunion
will be held

Sunday, July 15,

at

Memorial Park Center, States·
boro. All friends and relatives
are Invited and asked to bring a
,basket lunch
.

